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A
bstract

Stories about another country and others often contain m
oral and ideo-

logical tensions and am
bivalences. T

his report analyses and interprets w
ork-

related stories am
ong Sw

edish expatriates in P
oland in order to highlight

that aspect. T
he stories are told in interview

s. W
hen telling stories of their

arrival in P
oland, the expatriates m

ay be seen as interrelating certain kinds
of utterances. T

hese utterances draw
 on the narrators’ initial im

pressions of
the P

olish scenery and surroundings, various surprises or sudden changes in
their im

pressions as w
ell as other Sw

edes’ opinions. B
y dialogising these

points of view
, a space for individuality and self-construction seem

s to be
created. Sim

ultaneously, an ability to be on the m
ove is conveyed. W

hereas
arrival stories often end by draw

ing tolerant conclusions the expatriates’
use of oral quotations articulates w

ork-related protests or discontent. W
hen

bringing in others’ voices, the narrators m
ay be seen as struggling to under-

stand and control the perceived novelty or otherness that the particular
others are said to represent (a “m

entality”). In so doing, narrative figures as
“the child” or “the fool” m

ay be presented, im
puting certain characteris-

tics to P
oles as w

ell as Sw
edes. In and through citations, the expatriates also

engage in struggles w
ith them

selves.

D
avid W

ästerfors is a P
h.D

. C
andidate at the D

epartm
ent of Sociology,

L
und U

niversity, Sw
eden. H

is thesis w
ill focus on stories and storytelling,

in particular related to experiences of bribery and corruption. T
he m

ain
m

aterial is interview
s w

ith Sw
edish expatriates in P

oland.
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1  Introduction

T
hroughout the history of econom

ics the stranger everyw
here appears as the trader, or

the trader as stranger. A
s long as [an] econom

y is essentially self-sufficient, or products
are exchanged w

ithin a spatially narrow
 group, it needs no m

iddlem
an: a trader is

only required for products that originate outside the group. Insofar as m
em

bers do not
leave the circle in order to buy these necessities – in w

hich case they are the ”strange”
m

erchants in that outside territory – the trader m
ust be a stranger, since nobody else

has a chance to m
ake a living.

(G
eorg Sim

m
el 1950/1964, p. 403)

A
n additional variation of G

eorg Sim
m

el’s stranger seem
s to exist in today’s

econom
ic and w

orking life: the com
pany expatriate. T

o live and w
ork

abroad during a certain period of tim
e is in som

e contexts com
m

on and
highly praised, especially am

ong privileged groups in W
estern societies.

W
orking abroad is associated w

ith learning, personal developm
ent and

intercultural m
eetings bringing new

 insights. 1 It is perhaps also associated
w

ith a particular life style and a particular point of view
. E

xpatriates are
neither local inhabitants nor tourists, neither com

pletely at hom
e or aw

ay.
T

hey are to som
e extent supposed to m

ake their new
 place fam

iliar and
recognizable but nevertheless continue to underline their distinctive
otherness. In that sense expatriates m

ay very w
ell acquire, or strive to ac-

quire, som
e of the features Sim

m
el associates w

ith a stranger: a certain
character of m

obility and border-crossing, a certain tendency to survey
conditions from

 an outsider and insider angle, a certain attitude of distance
in com

bination w
ith proxim

ity, indifference w
ith involvem

ent. M
aybe

one m
ight add another feature as w

ell: a w
illingness to narrate, report on

and account for events and dram
as in the foreign territory, and to turn

one’s understanding into a quality or asset of one’s self and one’s w
orld

view
.

O
ne m

ight even say that narrating is a central point of being an expatri-
ate. W

ithout narration a crucial goal seem
s unachievable: to form

 experi-
ences from

 abroad. Som
e authors claim

 that experiences are not only shaped
by but also presuppose a narration, that they hardly exist autonom

ously
(C

hase 1995, p. 31; A
bm

a 1999, p. 193; Sacks 1992, vol. II p. 248; D
yer &

K
eller-C

ohen 2000, p. 284; M
igliore 1993, p. 354). In any case, to relate

one’s experience to som
eone is not just em

ptying out the contents of one’s
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head but organizing a tale that is told to a specific recipient by an author-
ized narrator. It is not only the entitlem

ent of having experiences that
contains an aspect of social order but also the specific packaging of these
experiences. A

s H
arvey Sacks points out, experiences m

ay for these reasons
be seen as “extraordinarily carefully regulated sorts of things” (Sacks 1992,
vol. II p. 248; cf. Silverm

an 1998, p.13).
T

he position of expatriates as strangers brings a certain quality to their
stories and storytelling. T

hese are not only form
ed in the context of social

particularities of being an expatriate but also in the context of general social
practices of recognizing and accepting – or resisting, rejecting and protest-
ing against —

 the perceived unfam
iliar, new

 and strange. In that respect
the em

pirical source of this report, Sw
edes w

orking and living in P
oland,

appears to be a significant exam
ple.

From
 som

e Sw
edish points of view

 P
oland is m

ore or less regarded as
having been rediscovered in the last ten years. Since the fall of com

m
unism

a w
ide range of political, econom

ic and cultural connections betw
een P

o-
land and Sw

eden have been constructed or reconstructed. A
lthough som

e
of these connections are m

ainly official – for instance the project “P
oland

in Focus” that w
as arranged during 1999 by the Sw

edish governm
ent – a

considerable part appears to be taking place in private arenas (e.g. in tour-
ism

 and the labour m
arket), trade and business fields. 2 A

ccording to the
Sw

edish T
rade C

ouncil there are now
 betw

een 800 and 1000 Sw
edish

com
panies in P

oland. 3

M
y focus is how

ever not on business or econom
ics as such but on w

ider
sociological and social psychological problem

s. O
ne background to these prob-

lem
s consists of the traffic of resources, people, discourses and sym

bols that is
taking place betw

een W
estern and E

astern C
entral E

urope (Sam
pson 1998, p.

154, 158). C
apital and experts are brought from

 W
est to E

ast, m
igrants m

ove
in the opposite direction (Ibid.). O

fficially produced im
ages of countries and

nationalities are being assim
ilated, m

odified or rejected in everyday and pro-
fessional practice (H

erzfeld 1997). 4 E
xperiences of others are being shaped in

relation to historical categorizations and generalisations. W
ithin these experi-

ence-shaping processes, scholars often distinguish aspects of pow
er, authority

and control, as w
ell as corresponding identity-constructions. In broad term

s,
W

esterners are occasionally seen as engaged in a sort of practical O
ccidentalism

,
in a striving to celebrate and spread W

estern ideas and life styles (Sam
pson

1998). T
hey are seen as elevating som

e experiences or perceptions and reject-
ing others, thereby im

plying or announcing a quintessential and expanding

W
est, obtaining shape in relation to the perceived E

ast (C
arrier 1996). For

instance, K
elly-H

olm
es (1998) argues that W

estern m
arketers and advisers in

E
astern C

entral E
urope play a key role in the production of m

arket discourses,
that is in the socialisation processes in w

hich consum
ption, its sym

bolism
 and

“the language of the m
arket” are being taught. W

estern m
anagers in E

astern
C

entral E
urope are som

etim
es even com

pared to m
issionaries engaged in a

crusade (K
ostera 1995).

Suggestions and observations such as these m
ay be seen as im

plying that
W

esterners form
ulate firm

 stereotypes or categorizations in w
hich their expe-

riences from
 E

astern C
entral E

urope are put. A
s B

illig (1987/1996) points out,
such a view

 is also com
m

on w
hen social psychologists describe cognitive proc-

esses in general; categorizing hum
an actions is seen as necessary and stereotyp-

ing as an inevitable result (Ibid., p. 156). N
ot w

holly discarding this view
,

B
illig nevertheless argues that it is one-sided. T

he concept of tolerance is ne-
glected, even the possibility of having other thoughts than “stereotyped” ones
is dism

issed, because all experiences are regarded as “m
ediated by distorting

categories or schem
ata” (Ibid., p. 157). Since language contains categories and

categories are believed to contain a built-in bias tow
ards the sim

plifications of
stereotyping, B

illig w
rites, an expression of tolerance sim

ply m
ust be seen as

involving further sim
plifications and distortions, unavoidably producing fur-

ther stereotyping (Ibid.).
In m

y view
, B

illig’s argum
ents m

ay serve as an em
pirical sociologist’s

inspiration or challenge. T
hey m

ay encourage a pursuit of other analytical
tools than (m

erely) categorizations, stereotypes and the like, that is tools
that allow

 for m
ore nuances and m

ore com
plexity w

hen studying people’s
habits of describing and view

ing others, not just focusing on “w
hat is the

stereotype?”. T
o study oral stories and oral storytelling m

ight be one w
ay

to accom
plish this. E

ven a very short story about another person or an-
other group and the associated w

ay of conduct m
ay contain or indicate

delicate com
binations of both a constructed type and constructed toler-

ance, and the narrator m
ay through the story express or indicate both au-

thority and resistance, both m
oral struggles w

ith others and w
ith oneself.

Stories m
ay be sites for social tensions and am

bivalences. W
estern E

uro-
pean w

ays of telling stories about E
astern C

entral E
urope m

ight in this
respect be inform

ative. A
lso in m

ore official arenas, for instance in the E
U

enlargem
ent negotiations, highly am

bivalent attitudes tow
ards this region

are, to all appearances, ubiquitous. It is accepted but m
ust change, it is

w
anted but also not w

anted.
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In this report I try to view
 stories and storytelling am

ong Sw
edish expa-

triates in P
oland as such sites for social tensions and am

bivalences. M
y

purpose is to describe and interpret som
e narrative patterns and episodes

am
ong these expatriates from

 a qualitative perspective (cf. K
atz 1999, p.

76-77). Since a pattern or episode probably alw
ays presum

es breaches and
exceptions tow

ard w
hich it m

ay crystallize, the purpose also includes an
interest in narrative individuality; how

 individual narrators relate them
-

selves to the expected w
ay of talking. T

entatively a narrative m
ay be de-

fined in term
s of Jam

es A
. H

olstein and Jaber F. G
ubrium

 (1994, p. 147): as
an account that offers som

e schem
e, either im

plicitly or explicitly, for or-
ganizing and understanding the relation of objects and events described.

I try to fulfil this purpose in tw
o w

ays. First, I analyse arrival stories, that
is stories about how

 the expatriates arrived in P
oland in the first place and

the circum
stances surrounding this arrival (chapter 2). T

hese stories are
interpreted in term

s of the expatriates’ self-constructions. T
he narrators’

selves could be seen as regenerating, as certain recurrent utterances in their
accounts are being juxtaposed and put together.

Secondly, I analyse oral quotations, that is, passages that are portrayed as
recited or reported in the expatriates’ stories and conversations (chapter 3).
E

specially w
hen the expatriates are talking about problem

atic experiences
in P

oland they use such quotations to describe other Sw
edes, P

oles and
them

selves in vivid w
ays. T

his could be seen as a w
ay to com

prehend
others and position oneself in relation to them

.
T

hese tw
o approaches focus seem

ingly crucial aspects of expatriate life,
to arrive and to get involved, to cross a border and to start w

orking, and
their associated m

eanings seem
 to be kept alive in both separated and uni-

fied form
s. W

hereas arrival stories often involve tolerant and open-m
inded

narrative them
es in relation to others and the novelty they are said to rep-

resent, the use of quotations often highlights the narrators’ protests or dis-
content. T

he investigated stories are thus stories of acceptance as w
ell as

rejection. B
y focusing how

 these them
es appear in narrative form

s rather
than in de-contextualised utterances a certain approach is indicated that in
m

y view
 lies beyond m

ore one-dim
ensional lists of “stereotypes” or “com

-
m

on view
s” that run the risk of essentialising social relations and typifica-

tion processes, as w
ell as people’s use of m

eaning in general (cf. H
olstein &

G
ubrium

 1994, p. 263; B
erger &

 L
uckm

ann 1966/1991, p. 74-75; B
lum

er
1969/1986, p. 5). 5 N

arrators do not just tell stories in straightforw
ard w

ays.
T

hey speed them
 up or slow

 them
 dow

n, they fill them
 w

ith com
m

ents

and corrections, they infuse others’ voices, they point at connections be-
tw

een their ow
n biography and w

ider societal changes, and so on. E
xactly

how
 a narrator m

akes use of the social background of his or her story – in
this case often different aspects of the dram

atic transform
ation process in

P
oland during the 1990s – is how

ever not to be stated in advance. It is
instead an im

plicit them
e in m

y w
ay of displaying and analysing them

.
E

ach story points out several connections to its contexts, m
any even point

out connections to im
ages of these contexts, m

aking the interaction be-
tw

een a social w
orld and its narrative characteristics a topic of the story

itself.In addition, m
y analysis is characterized by an am

bition to depict oral
storytelling not as an isolated and subjective phenom

enon but as a social
and intersubjective one. T

he stories are not to be seen as verbalized inner
dram

as but as shared and m
eaningful com

m
unication, although distinct

and unique in their respective com
pilations (B

runer 1990, p. 13). T
his

social aspect is of course also evident in the interview
 situation. E

ven though
the interview

ees attract m
ore narrative spotlight than the interview

er, all
utterances and stories are view

ed as produced w
ithin a fram

e of collabora-
tion betw

een these actors (H
olstein &

 G
ubrium

 1997, p. 153; C
hase 1995,

p. 5). T
he am

bitions to convey all this – narrative tensions and am
biva-

lences as w
ell as the social character of storytelling – are how

ever not to be
seen as fulfilled. T

he report is prim
arily an exploratory study.

T
he analysis is guided by sym

bolic interactionism
, constructionism

 and
ethnom

ethodology, inspired by fragm
ents of conversational analysis and

narrative analysis. A
t som

e interpretive levels M
ikhail B

akhtin’s ideas on
language, speech and novelistic discourse are functioning as organising de-
vices. T

hese points of departure m
ean that, instead of just focusing on w

hat
is being said, I also try to com

prehend how
 it is said (G

ubrium
 &

 H
olstein

1997, p. 148; Z
im

m
erm

an &
 P

ollner, 1971, p. 82, 102). T
o understand is

therefore not equivalent to defending or supporting. M
y aim

 is neither to
question or confirm

 the accuracy of the specific utterances and stories the
expatriates are presenting but to look upon these stories and utterances as
significant in them

selves.
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M
eth

o
d

o
lo

g
ical rem

arks

Since som
e reflections on the concrete interview

 situations are incorpo-
rated in the analysis I do not include a separate section on m

ethodology in
this report. Som

e overall rem
arks m

ay nevertheless be appropriate. M
y

m
aterial consists of 25 taped interview

s w
ith Sw

edes and som
e people of

m
ixed Sw

edish-P
olish descent w

orking in P
oland. In this report excerpts

from
 10 persons are included. M

any of the interview
ees are w

orking as
m

anagers at various levels; others are sm
all entrepreneurs, assistant m

anag-
ers or leaders of a project (tw

o are publicly em
ployed as representatives and

consultants for Sw
edish com

panies). T
hey often stay in P

oland for several
years although som

e m
ay stay for shorter periods and/or com

m
ute be-

tw
een Sw

eden and P
oland. Som

e have studied P
olish. T

heir colleagues are
Sw

edes and P
oles as w

ell as other nationalities. T
he largest part consists of

m
en, w

hich m
ost likely reflects the gender division am

ong expatriates (Ström
&

 G
ustafsson 1995). Several interview

ees have also w
orked in other coun-

tries inside and outside E
urope.

T
he interview

s took place in P
oland (W

arsaw
 and G

dansk) and in Sw
e-

den (southern part). Som
e of the interview

ees w
ere contacted through a

club for Sw
edish expatriates in P

oland, others w
ere reached through vari-

ous com
panies. M

any interview
ees gave m

e suggestions of other persons
to interview

 – colleagues, friends or acquaintances. T
he m

aterial has in
other w

ords partly been gathered through a snow
ball sam

ple.
T

he interview
s w

ere betw
een one and tw

o hours long and conducted in
Sw

edish. A
 few

 interview
s w

ere carried out w
ith tw

o interview
ees w

ho are
w

orking together. Som
e of the them

es in the interview
s w

ere predeterm
ined,

for instance questions on w
orking experiences, everyday life and experiences

of crim
es, bribery and risk taking

6, w
hereas other them

es cam
e up w

ithin the
interview

s. T
he conversations w

ere shaped in a w
ay that allow

ed the inter-
view

ees to elaborate and change topics and the interview
er to interrupt and

interfere on selected occasions (cf. H
olstein &

 G
ubrium

 1997).
M

y m
ethodological approach im

plies several w
eaknesses. T

he diversity in
the interview

 conversations m
akes a m

ore system
atic investigation difficult.

M
y varying participation in the conversations has also em

phasized and rein-
forced som

e utterances am
ong the interview

ees w
hile other utterances are

passed by. Further, a series of structural factors are set aside in the analysis:
im

pacts of gender, age, educational level, branch of occupation etc. T
his is

how
ever not to be understood as a neglect of the im

portance of such factors
but as a consequence of the perspective of this study and its delim

itations. 7 O
n

the other hand, this perspective also has advantages. It m
ay m

ake som
e

interactional basis of the production of opinions and know
ledge evident, not

disregarding m
ore subtle phenom

ena and paradoxes, am
ong them

 m
y influ-

ence as interview
er, that otherw

ise m
ight be overlooked.

A
t a m

ore general level, additional m
ethodological circum

stances ought
to be m

entioned. M
y perspective (as all perspectives) illum

inates som
e as-

pects but ignores others. T
here is, of course, no necessity to choose to

study stories and storytelling in this context, to focus stories of acceptance
and rejection, to use M

ikhail B
akhtin’s ideas on language and speech, etc.

M
y perspective is not just helping to distinguish certain traits and charac-

teristics in the m
aterial but also arranging this m

aterial in certain w
ays that

put other traits and other characteristics out of sight. M
y preconceptions,

general w
orldview

 and theoretical interests are intim
ately integrated in this

arranging process. W
ithout im

plying that this probably inevitable puzzle
w

ould thereby be solved, the m
any and rather lengthy excerpts in this

report m
ay be looked upon as a kind of balancing opportunity. A

s pre-
sented pieces of an em

pirical m
aterial, I hope that it is possible to view

these excerpts as invitations to picture different and conflicting w
ays of

analysing and interpreting in relation to those w
ays w

hich I display here.
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2  A
rrival stories: regenerating an expatriate self

B
eginnings in stories are im

portant, but also stories of beginnings. T
o tell

stories about how
 som

ething began or got started m
ay not only clarify

fundam
ental m

eanings of crucial events but also illum
inate aspects of the

storyteller’s self and its social em
beddedness. For instance, stories am

ong
hunters about the first prey they brought dow

n m
ay highlight the narra-

tor’s com
ing of age and acceptance into a com

m
unity, as w

ell as a hunting
culture and its values (A

delsw
ärd 1997). Stories about one’s decision to run

a m
arathon for the first tim

e m
ay highlight sedim

ented cultural them
es that

belong to a typical rom
antic narrative: a test of the self is arranged, involv-

ing forces of good and bad, the result of w
hich is dependent on the hero’s

com
m

itm
ent to the good (M

urray 1994). P
arents tell stories about the day

a disabled child w
as first diagnosed in strikingly sim

ilar w
ays, conveying

(am
ong other things) that the child’s accom

plishm
ents have far exceeded

the original diagnosis and that the parents’ insights have ultim
ately tri-

um
phed over m

edical professionals (E
ngel 1993, p. 821).

In the latter study, D
avid M

. E
ngel labels these stories “origin stories”;

stories that transcend tim
e and reorganise the earliest and m

ost basic set of
oppositions in an event. R

etelling such stories m
ay not only reactualize

w
hat occurred but also adjust or revise an initial m

em
ory. A

s Z
erubavel

(1996b, p. 286) points out, rem
em

bering is m
ore than just a spontaneous

personal act. It m
ay be regulated by social rules, expectations, m

otives and
aspirations.

In this chapter, I try to analyse and interpret various arrival stories am
ong

Sw
edish expatriates in P

oland, focusing the narrative com
positions and

their linkages to the narrator’s self. 8 T
he expatriates’ arrivals m

ay be seen as
beginnings in several senses: a new

 job or a new
 assignm

ent m
ay have been

accepted, a new
 com

pany m
ight be started, a new

 place to live and w
ork in

is encountered as w
ell as new

 people w
ith w

hom
 one is supposed to coop-

erate. A
dditionally, the arrivals in m

any cases signify the expatriates’ first
im

pressions of a relatively unknow
n country and its inhabitants, actualising

not only the narrator’s opinions about this country but also others’ opin-
ions and their im

plications. Q
uestions or visions about one’s future m

ay be
put forw

ard, as w
ell as doubts or expectations.

W
h

ere th
e h

eck h
ave w

e en
d

ed
 u

p
?

M
y first exam

ple is an extensive one and m
ay to som

e degree be seen as a
com

plex m
odel for arrival stories, filled w

ith recurrent features. Speaking
to a Sw

edish sm
all entrepreneur, here called Jonathan, I ask if he rem

em
-

bers the first tim
e he cam

e to P
oland:

Y
es, I rem

em
ber that. A

nd it w
as the first w

in- first w
eek in M

arch ’97, it
w

as, and w
e w

ere driving dow
n and there w

eren’t any leaves on the trees,
so the countryside looked a m

ess, com
ing dow

n, seeing P
oland, then. In

the first place the roads, w
e cam

e dow
n from

 Sw
inoujscie then, and w

e
w

ere driving dow
n to P

oznan and then you see the roads, there are holes
and w

e had to drive at thirty ((kilom
etres per hour)) and drive around the

holes, then [[laugh]] and the P
oles are com

ing there hooting, they’ve got a
fantastic w

ay of driving, they’re driving really dangerously but som
ehow

they end up on their side of the road again som
ehow

, but anyw
ay, com

ing
dow

n in this aw
ful w

inter, or spring-w
inter m

onth, then, seeing P
oland. It

doesn’t look nice, you m
ay say, absolutely. W

e thought ’w
here the heck

have w
e ended up?’. It w

as just like tw
enty, tw

enty-five ((Sw
edish)) m

iles
from

 the Sw
edish border and m

aybe just five m
iles to, yeah, Sw

inoujscie
lies just at the border to G

erm
any. B

ut still such a big contrast.

T
his excerpt show

s som
e characteristics in the expatriates’ origin stories: a

statem
ent of a rather exact tim

e of arrival, a num
ber of negative visual

details from
 the scenery and an expression of som

e kind of surprise or
astonishm

ent in relation to these details. A
ccording to Jonathan, the unti-

diness of P
olish nature and roads as w

ell as the dangers in P
olish traffic w

ere
striking, yet these im

pressions are told in a light tone, even w
ith a laugh

(line 7). Jonathan is conveying a feeling of absurdity, m
ost evident in a

quotation (lines 11-12) and a description of slow
-driving Sw

edes w
ho are

trying to avoid the holes in the roads w
hile “the P

oles are com
ing there

hooting” (line 7). In a slightly ironic w
ay Jonathan tw

ice underlines the
general significance of his observations – he is “seeing P

oland” (lines 3 and
10) – as if he is im

plying that these first m
em

ories are a bit too typical and
too consistent w

ith his initial expectations, a coincidence that seem
s to

m
ake the w

hole experience funny. O
ne of Jonathan’s m

ore explicit points
so far is expressed in the bottom

 line: P
oland is very close to Sw

eden and
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G
erm

any but still characterized by such a “big contrast”. Further on,
Jonathan explains his ow

n conclusions at the tim
e of his first arrival:

T
hen com

ing dow
n, m

eeting this terrible road and this boring landscape,
the first you do, so you eh get yourself a little opinion, because anyhow

 it’s
difficult to avoid having prejudices com

pletely. So that, but, and then I
thought that ’if it’s looking like this, if they cannot build roads, if they
cannot build houses, can they really like supply these things on tim

e?’.

“T
hese things” refers to the products that Jonathan and his colleagues w

ere
planning to buy in P

oland. Jonathan is thus not only presenting a w
ay to

construct know
ledge about people’s abilities out of his im

pressions of roads
and houses, he is also presenting an excuse for doing this. T

his excuse is
achieved partly by a com

m
ent on the difficulty of avoiding jum

ping to
conclusions, partly by a quotation. Jonathan is quoting him

self as he w
as

thinking at that m
om

ent, displaying his old attitude in a sort of quasi-
logical question: “if it’s looking like this…

 can they really…
?”. In such a

w
ay a historical figure is brought into the report – the form

er Jonathan –
w

hose prejudices are fit for use in the perspective of the present Jonathan –
that is the narrator.

In another part of our conversation Jonathan reconnects to this feature
of his origin story and illum

inates his changed attitude:

B
ut then you’re com

ing dow
n, m

eeting the people and then you notice
that, w

ell, they’re not different from
 us. T

hey’ve got their traditions and
w

e like, w
hat w

e’ve got, our traditions. So that eh, of course you see here
now

 that it’s shabby and things like that, but as I usually say, ’drive out to
any hole at all around here in the countryside ((in Sw

eden)), it’s looks
alm

ost as rotten there’ it’s just that there ((in P
oland)) there are a few

 m
ore

((such holes)).

Jonathan tries to m
oderate the significance of his initial im

pressions and evens
out the absolute differences betw

een P
oland and Sw

eden. A
 presentation of a

favourite phrase (“but as I usually say…
”) fulfils this project, fram

ing the unti-
diness of the scenery as a potential universal experience rather than a particular
P
olish one, although this untidiness is described as m

ore frequently found in
P
oland than in Sw

eden. Jonathan is depicting him
self as enlightened; he is

proclaim
ing a tolerant “they’re not different from

 us”. T
his depiction also

includes a distinction tow
ards other Sw

edes. Jonathan says:

A
nd eh also here in Sw

eden, I’ve got the im
pression that people consider

P
oles and P

oland, it’s like, w
ell ‘they’re gathering straw

berries’. 9 A
nd they’re

people that are com
ing here in the sum

m
er, trying to get m

oney for them
-

selves and stealing and m
essing around, so that is, so to speak, the im

age
that I had of P

oland before…

T
hese distinctions – betw

een the narrator’s form
er and present self as w

ell
as betw

een the narrator and other, prejudiced Sw
edes – seem

 to be crucial
in the expatriates’ origin stories, not only in their established and static
sense but also in their sense of being redraw

n and reproduced. 10 Jonathan’s
last expression above, “the im

age that I had of P
oland before”, is a useful

verbal tool in m
anufacturing new

 im
ages and m

anufacturing the im
age of

having get rid of false im
ages. T

his procedure resem
bles som

e story pat-
terns that H

unt and B
enford (1994, p. 5) distinguish am

ong activists in
social m

ovem
ents. In and through these stories the narrators depict their

previous view
s as false or naïve w

hereas their new
 ones are portrayed as

conscious or aw
are. T

his type of tale thus follow
s a form

ula of “once I w
as

blind, but now
 I can see”.

S
u

re it w
as g

rey, co
n

crete rig
h

t th
ro

u
g
h

T
o com

pare one’s ow
n insights w

ith other Sw
edes’ lack of insights m

ay not
only function as a concluding m

oral of an arrival story but also as the nar-
rator’s rhetorical take-off as these stories begin to get told. B

elow
 is an

excerpt from
 m

y conversation w
ith P

aul, an entrepreneur w
ho w

orks both
in Sw

eden and P
oland:

D
avid

: D
o you rem

em
ber the first tim

e you w
ent there?

P
au

l: Y
eah, yeah, very w

ell. A
nd this- this im

age you’ve got of P
oland as-

as a Sw
ede today, m

any w
ho haven’t been there, that I had too you know

,
that certainly it’s a big country and the econom

y’s grow
ing w

ell but just
this thing that it’s grey and boring and dirty and- and not m

any goods in
the shops and- and things like that, you know

. B
ut, sure it w

as grey, you
know

, there is, the houses, there’s no paint on the houses and everything,
it’s grey, it’s concrete right through, it really w

as like that, you know
. A

nd
eh w

hen you’re com
ing from

 the term
inal and you’re going to drive to
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G
dynia, you’re driving through an industrial area and it sim

ply looks dam
n

boring, you know
, there- there you got this im

age ‘oh, w
hat kind of coun-

try is this?’. A
nd I rem

em
ber w

e arrived at this building w
here our office is

today and w
e w

ere going to inspect these prem
ises, as H

ow
ard and I had,

and Sim
on, had- had been offered. A

nd it w
as com

pletely unbelievable,
how

 it looked, I thought that this w
on’t ever be fixed. A

nd w
hen w

e had,
w

hen w
e w

ere going to inaugurate the office one m
onth later, I think it

w
as six or eight w

eeks or som
ething, I thought ‘this w

ill never w
ork, you

cannot transform
 this into som

ething w
e’re interested in’. B

ut it did w
ork

and eh eh w
e’re still there in these prem

ises.

B
y m

entioning other Sw
edes’ ”im

age” of P
oland and suggesting a distance

from
 this im

age as a point of departure (lines 2-3), P
aul seem

s to m
ake it

possible to actually elaborate this im
age using his m

em
ories as a m

aterial. In
this w

ay he avoids being understood as prejudiced; the listener already
know

s that this elaboration is m
ore or less seen as “an im

age” rather than
the undisputable truth. P

aul’s first visit is sim
ply associated w

ith an over-
w

helm
ingly clear confirm

ation of his low
 expectations (lines 6-7). L

ooking
back at his first im

pressions of the prem
ises that his com

pany w
as going to

use, P
aul retells his hesitation and pessim

istic conviction (lines 17-18). T
he

fact that everything did w
ork out is P

aul’s point so far (line 19). H
e is not

only puncturing his ow
n historical conclusions, he is also im

plying another
recurrent feature of the expatriates’ origin stories: the struggle to carry out
your w

ork and business ideas despite all obstacles.
M

any elem
ents in P

aul’s depiction are sim
ilar to Jonathan’s story above.

P
aul’s question, “oh, w

hat kind of country is this?” (lines 11-12) has for in-
stance quite the sam

e rhetorical function as Jonathan’s “w
here the heck have

w
e ended up?”. B

oth m
ake an initial doubt or hesitation m

anifest and turn
them

 into an object of alm
ost institutionalised reflection. W

hy are these ques-
tions recited? O

ne answ
er m

ay be found in the delicacy of the expatriates’ self-
presentations. It is probably not only im

portant for them
 to avoid being por-

trayed as prejudiced, but also to avoid being portrayed as naïve and unsuspect-
ing, as if they w

anted to say: even if I reject the sim
plified versions of the

conventional Sw
edish im

ages of P
oland (I am

 not prejudiced), to som
e extent

there really is a reality behind them
 (I am

 a realist), and I am
 not the one w

ho
are going to pretend the opposite (I am

 not a hypocrite). A
 safe w

ay to venti-
late this is to quote yourself as you w

ere thinking in the past. T
he form

er
attitudes are m

ade into an object for the present narrator, an object to w
onder

at, perhaps regret and m
ock or m

erely investigate.

Furtherm
ore, the expatriates’ origin stories tend to organise certain bio-

graphical and societal developm
ents into a coherent entity, em

phasizing
that the m

ost im
portant things in P

oland actually have happened since the
narrator arrived. Further on in m

y interview
 w

ith P
aul, w

hen he returns to
his origin story, this tendency becom

es evident:

…
during these years that I’ve been involved since-, the first tim

e I w
ent

dow
n there w

as in the beginning of 1994, a little m
ore than six years ago,

yeah, it’s a w
hole generation of developm

ent that I have been experiencing
during these six years , eh, so then if you say like, you get dow

n there, I said
it w

as grey and boring, it w
as- it w

as- you w
ere w

alking through the shops,
you w

ere treated like you’ve got lost, nobody cared eh, it w
as, the goods in

the shops w
ere only so-so eh the quality of food w

as like, w
hen you w

ere
going out to eat, it w

as alw
ays, all the m

enus in P
olish, it w

as like- and now
it’s like any tourist country at all. I w

ould say that supplies in the shops in
P

oland are better than in Sw
eden. T

here you’ve got a bigger, larger supply
of goods, a greater com

petition than you’ve got in Sw
eden. Y

ou’ve got,
still you’re, you m

ay enter shops w
here they cannot speak anything but

P
olish and really don’t w

elcom
e you but- but there has been an enorm

ous
change. P

eople are realising ‘if I don’t do a good job tow
ards a custom

er
w

ho w
alks right in then I probably cannot keep m

y job’, you know
. T

hat,
that has, the m

entality, the treatm
ent of people w

hen you’re entering as- as
a Sw

ede has changed very m
uch, I think.

E
nthusiastic over the recent changes in P

oland, P
aul here reconnects to

his origin story (line 5) and uses it like a storyteller’s spring-board: it takes
him

 dow
n to lift him

 up even higher. T
he contrast betw

een his first im
-

pressions (lines 5-8) and the contem
porary situation is then underlined:

“and now
 it’s like any tourist country you w

ant” (lines 8-9). A
ccording to

P
aul, the treatm

ent of custom
ers is getting better (lines 14-16) and the

choice of goods in P
olish shops is better than in Sw

eden (lines 10-11)—
“it’s a w

hole generation of developm
ent that I have been experiencing

during these six years” (lines 3-4). W
ithout the indicated arrival story as an

introducing contrast, the latter observations w
ould seem

 quite ordinary,
trivial and difficult to construct a story upon. A

s a result of this indication,
how

ever, a societal developm
ent is attached to his personal arrival, as if this

w
as to be seen as a natural point of departure in depicting a developm

ent.
A

lthough such a perspective m
ay seem

 reversed in relation to a conven-
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tional one – P
aul’s arrival m

ost likely had a m
inim

al effect on the P
olish

societal developm
ent – it is probably w

ell established in everyday conver-
sations. P

aul is pointing out w
hat H

arvey Sacks calls a “private calendar”, a
w

ay to organise tim
e in w

hich events in the w
orld in general are located by

reference to the speaker’s relationships or biography (Sacks 1992, vol. I p.
36-37). M

oreover, this tim
e the initial im

pressions in the indicated arrival
story are not provided w

ith any relativistic m
arkers. W

hen used in this w
ay,

the im
pressions are not associated w

ith an “im
age”.

P
aul’s last-m

entioned rem
arks on being a custom

er in P
olish shops m

ay be
w

orth an excursion. Som
e episodes in m

y m
aterial, such as P

aul’s com
m

ents
above, indicate that Sw

edish expatriates in P
oland m

ay look upon their entry
into a P

olish shop as a cultural litm
us test. O

bserving the supply of products
and the staff’s conduct, the expatriates m

ay look for either a proof of an im
prov-

ing level of service in general or a proof of a (still) inferior level of service in
general, com

pared to Sw
edish or W

estern equivalents. T
he expatriates are

reporting this event and transform
ing it into a significant exam

ination in the
presence of another W

estern foreigner in P
oland, for instance m

e.
In a conversation (not recorded) w

ith a Sw
edish expatriate, this re-

ported cultural litm
us test w

as conspicuous. T
his particular expatriate, w

ho
lived and w

orked in W
arsaw

, w
as confidently praising the latest econom

ic
changes in P

oland and am
ong the P

oles in general. H
e w

as pointing, though,
to his recurrent visits in a sm

all neighbourhood shop as the actual sole flaw
in an otherw

ise spectacular developm
ent tow

ards m
arket econom

y. In this
shop, he said, he w

as not only confronted w
ith the staff’s ignorance and

lack of service attitude, but also tim
e after tim

e kept on the run as he used
to enter the shop just before closing tim

e and the staff refused to help him
after they had closed. T

he expatriate seem
ed upset by his account and said

he felt hum
iliated. H

e presented this experience as a proof of lingering
com

m
unist features in contem

porary P
oland.

M
y point is neither to cast doubt on nor confirm

 the contents of this
kind of reports. M

y point is instead to reflect on the significance of retell-
ing them

. A
s in the case of P

aul’s com
m

ents above, although he on the
contrary perceives an im

proved level of service w
hen entering P

olish shops,
an evaluation of custom

er service seem
 to be a rather stable corner-stone in the

expatriates’ storytelling. M
oreover, the outcom

e of this evaluation m
ay

m
ake them

 proud or offended. T
he narrators thus repeatedly create oppor-

tunities to portray them
selves as sensitive custom

er service evaluators, im
-

plying an ability to survey and judge com
m

ercial situations in P
oland w

ith

the help of a few
 glances in shops and superm

arkets. A
s show

n in the
excerpt above from

 the interview
 w

ith P
aul, such opportunities m

ay be
prevalent in expatriates’ origin stories.

O
b
jectifyin

g the chan
ge o

f p
ercep

tio
n
: C

o
lo

u
rin

g the im
ages

T
he co-existence of a perception change and a change in w

hat is being
perceived in the expatriates’ origin stories has already been m

ade clear, that
is the com

bination of a reported form
al dram

a w
ith a reported substantial

one. Som
etim

es this aspect is particularly evident. T
he narrator m

ay be
eager to show

 that his initial im
pressions of P

oland and the transform
ation

of these im
pressions are both a consequence of a selective attitude and a

consequence of objective facts. B
elow

 I ask Frank, a leader of a project in a
big Sw

edish com
pany in P

oland, if he rem
em

bers his first visit in P
oland:

F
ran

k: Y
es, I rem

em
ber that and at that tim

e I had, I hadn’t signed the
contract or anything, then I w

ent dow
n and m

et som
e people and form

ed
an opinion before I signed the contract. T

hen I w
ent dow

n, it w
as a dark,

grey day in January. A
ll big cities you cam

e to, they turned extraordinarily
grey, you know

 [[laugh]]. I thought it w
as terrible. It w

as aw
ful. It w

as
terribly cold and it w

as ten degrees below
 zero and it w

as foggy, I m
ean, no

place looks nice in such w
eather you know

. It w
as very grey, I rem

em
ber.

A
nd it is a rather grey city in the w

inter. T
here are a lot of parks, but during

the w
inter they aren’t particularly beautiful, w

hen it’s leafless. It isn’t a
beautiful city, W

arsaw
. T

here are parts that are beautiful but as a w
hole it’s

terrible. B
ut then, w

hen I m
et som

e colleagues, future colleagues, then you
got a com

pletely different im
age, it w

as a very good atm
osphere dow

n
there, a very positive w

orking spirit, w
orking clim

ate. Felt like joining,
thought that it appeared very exciting.
D

avid
: Y

es. So now
 you haven’t got the sam

e im
age of P

oland as you had?
F

ran
k: N

o, no, it has com
pletely changed, you know

, it has becom
e m

uch
less grey [[laugh]] and m

ore colourful, definitely.
D

avid
: M

ore colours?
F

ran
k: M

uch m
ore colourful.

D
avid

: [[laugh]]
F

ran
k: M

uch m
ore colourful.
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In this arrival story, Frank is highlighting the effects of clim
ate and w

eather –
the fog, the tem

perature, the grey daylight, the leafless trees – in his effort to
m

ake his initially bad im
pressions of P

oland understandable and accountable.
T

hese seem
ingly unquestionable facts are used together w

ith an aesthetical
statem

ent – “it isn’t a beautiful city, W
arsaw

” (lines 9-10) – to m
ake a sort of

caricature of the conventional Sw
edish or W

estern im
age of Poland. H

is evalu-
ation is laconic: “I thought it w

as terrible. It w
as aw

ful” (line 5). H
e seem

s to
exam

ine his experience and find it exaggerated, not his perception alone but,
in addition, the circum

stances that structured it. H
is laughs (lines 5 and 17)

im
ply that he m

ay consider the story too good to be true. P
oland w

as, so to
speak, scrutinized during the w

orst possible conditions.
D

espite the detailed and evocative descriptions, Frank’s explanations
m

ake it clear that he is telling his story entirely from
 his present position.

W
hen he says “I m

ean, no place looks nice in such w
eather you know

”
(lines 6-7) the listener understands that Frank’s initial im

pressions at least
partly are to be treated as a result of a set of unfortunate circum

stances
rather than authentic inform

ation. T
his is also m

ade obvious w
hen Frank

later reassures m
e that his im

age of P
oland has “com

pletely changed” (line
16), a change that is sym

bolized by colours versus greyness. T
he reported

social clim
ate is the story’s m

ajor counterbalance: “a very good atm
osphere

dow
n there, a very positive w

orking spirit, w
orking clim

ate” (lines 12-13).
T

his is said to have affected Frank in a positive w
ay and this is also pre-

sented as Frank’s rational reason for accepting the job and signing the con-
tract, in spite of his terrible view

 on arrival in W
arsaw

.
A

s a w
hole, Frank’s arrival story m

ay illustrate the significance of nu-
ances and self corrections in the narrator’s perform

ance (laughs and reflex-
ive com

m
ents) as w

ell as the significance of narratively constructed facts
that render the narrator’s initial im

pressions reasonable, for instance the
tem

perature, the fog and the w
inter. A

lso show
n is the im

portance of ex-
pressions indicating that these im

pressions are historical (e. g. “I thought”,
“I rem

em
ber”). If the above-m

entioned social clim
ate is the story’s m

ajor
counterbalance, all these subtle ingredients are the m

inor ones. T
hey sof-

ten the content and rescue the narrator from
 the potential sham

e of being
seen as categorical. W

hat w
ould happen if som

e of these sm
all m

anoeuvres
w

ere excluded? T
he story w

ould perhaps becom
e conspicuously blunt and

direct, and its turning point (the changed perception) hard to grasp. 11 Such
a version of Frank’s story, a condensed or concentrated version, m

ight
even appear to be som

ething w
hich could not be said:

F
ran

k (altered
 versio

n
): …

 I w
ent dow

n, it w
as a dark, grey day in

January. It- it w
as terrible. It w

as aw
ful. It w

as terribly cold and it w
as ten

degrees below
 zero and it w

as foggy. It w
as very grey. It isn’t a beautiful

city, W
arsaw

, it’s terrible…

A
lo

n
e w

ith
 yo

u
r b

rief-case

Feelings of being chosen and throw
n into an adventure som

etim
es em

a-
nate from

 the expatriates’ arrival stories. In the excerpt below
, T

om
m

y, a
Sw

edish expatriate in a rather sm
all com

pany in W
arsaw

, has just told m
e

about his career and business considerations concerning his m
ove to P

o-
land. T

hen he picks up an earlier question:

T
o

m
m

y: So that w
as m

y reasons, but- but w
hat did it feel like? W

ell, it
felt like great fun, exciting, a feeling of dizziness, to com

e here alone w
ith

your brief-case and trying to do som
ething and run a business and, it feels,

for m
e things like that feel very challenging and interesting and—

D
avid

: —
M

m
 yeah, it m

ust have been special anyw
ay—

T
o

m
m

y: —
A

nd then I had never been in P
oland before you know

, it felt
strange w

ith these vast buildings and things like that and then you m
ay say

that at that, four years ago, partly there w
eren’t at all so m

any buildings as
there are now

 and then the air w
as extrem

ely bad here, because there w
ere

few
 cars w

ith catalytic converter and that has changed enorm
ously, yeah,

if- if ten percent of the car fleet at that tim
e had catalytic converters, hardly

that m
any, then it’s about ten percent of the car fleet that don’t have cata-

lytic converters now
, I w

ould say, in W
arsaw

. So that is a big difference.
B

ut w
hat did it feel like, w

ell, felt like a big adventure, you know
 and it- it-

it w
as, it felt very stim

ulating.

A
lthough T

om
m

y’s version of his arrival in P
oland has som

e dark strains (a
description of strange vast buildings and bad air) his assessm

ent of his arrival
is w

hole-heartedly positive. T
om

m
y uses expressions like “challenging and

interesting” (line 4-5), “a big adventure” (line 14) and “ very stim
ulating”

(line 15). T
he arrival and the prospect of running a business are associated

w
ith “a feeling of dizziness” (line 2). In telling m

e that W
arsaw

 at the tim
e

of T
om

m
y’s arrival four years ago w

as a slightly harder place to live in,
T

om
m

y creates a relief-effect, m
aking his biographical accom

plishm
ent

123456789101112131415
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even m
ore astonishing and at the sam

e tim
e em

bedding it into a societal
developm

ent: the increase in cars w
ith catalytic converters. T

he dark strains
are thus integrated into his positive feelings, co-producing the exciting
sense of taking a certain risk or confronting a danger.

C
om

ing to P
oland “alone w

ith your brief-case and trying to do som
ething

and run a business” (lines 2-3) seem
s to be T

om
m

y’s prim
ary rhetorical picture

of his excitem
ent, as if he w

anted to suggest that his initial experience is best
understood as a tough exposure for an isolated businessm

an. In this m
anner,

the origin story that T
om

m
y is outlining seem

s to convey not only a m
eaning-

ful restart for his border crossing career but m
aybe also a regeneration of his

w
orking m

otives in general. H
is arrival seem

s to be portrayed as a renaissance
of his professional self, sym

bolized by a description of perhaps the m
ost basic

initial position for people in his line of business.

U
sin

g
 th

e o
rig

in
 sto

ry: T
u

rn
in

g
 P

o
lan

d
 u

p
 to

 d
ate

A
rrival stories m

ay also be included in other pictures that the expatriates
present. Som

etim
es they are just briefly m

entioned. T
he connections be-

tw
een the biographical change and the societal, as I have tried to illustrate

above, m
ay in this w

ay be m
ade even m

ore striking. T
his is evident in a

conversation w
ith M

aria, an official adviser to Sw
edish com

panies in P
o-

land, w
orking in W

arsaw
. B

elow
 she is reporting her observations w

hen
she and her visiting m

other attend a restaurant in P
oland. T

he arrow
 show

s
the position for the indicated arrival story:

…
m

y m
other has been here on a visit for a couple of days now

 and yester-
day w

as her birthday so eh the w
hole fam

ily w
ent to a restaurant yesterday

evening, and it w
as like a m

iddle range restaurant but then w
e- w

e, then
w

e started thinking about this again, and she’s here ((M
aria’s m

other)) m
aybe

tw
ice a year, you know

 and w
e said that ‘this is unbelievable’, if you look

at- at how
 people are dressed in restaurants, you know

, good lord, they are
m

ore m
odern here than if w

e had been back hom
e in M

alm
ö in a restau-

rant. A
nd- and w

hen w
e, at that tim

e w
hen w

e ((the fam
ily)) arrived ((in

P
oland)) at C

hristm
as tim

e in ’94, G
od I hated it. I thought that it w

as
terrible. It w

as so grey and appalling and people looked sad and depressed

and terrible clothes and it is com
pletely unbelievable, you know

 [[laugh]],
w

hat has happened…

T
alking about spectacular changes in P

oland, M
aria so to speak relies on her

m
other to achieve a trustw

orthy description. T
he m

other seem
s to be re-

garded as a cultural w
itness, presum

ably independent and neutral since she
only visits P

oland “m
aybe tw

ice a year”. M
aria is even im

plying that she is
taking the role of her m

other, seeing the P
oles’ w

ay of dressing as the m
other

does and retelling their shared reaction w
ith a collective phrase: “w

e said that
‘this is unbelievable’”. A

s a narrative figure, the m
other has the fresh eyes that

M
aria needs to m

ake her point. W
ith her help, the m

odernity of present
P
oland m

ay be rediscovered. Further on, w
hen M

aria’s ow
n arrival story en-

ters, her and her m
other’s joined observation are contrasted w

ith her initial
im

pressions of P
oland: grey and appalling and sad people w

ith terrible clothes.
H

er form
er judgem

ent “G
od I hated it” is recalled, w

idely divergent if com
-

pared to her present judgem
ent “they are m

ore m
odern here”.

T
he arrival story is thus helpful in m

aking a sharp change in M
aria’s

storytelling distinguishable and com
prehensible. In this context, it seem

s to
be functioning as a narrative pillar or support in M

aria’s efforts to becom
e

a com
petent transform

ation observer. It m
akes it possible for her to show

that she considers herself as not only having experienced the m
odern P

o-
land but also the form

er or old P
oland.

S
p

eed
in

g
 u

p
 th

e sto
ry: A

 relu
ctan

t w
ay o

f tellin
g

N
ot all interview

ees are telling their origin stories freely and w
ithout hesi-

tation. Som
e episodes in m

y m
aterial even indicate that this w

ay of narrat-
ing your arrival in P

oland m
ay be regarded as tiring and w

orn out. B
elow

is an excerpt from
 m

y conversation w
ith a Sw

edish m
anaging director

called C
hris, taking place in a hotel lobby in W

arsaw
. T

he arrow
 m

arks
w

hat m
ight be called a shortened and lukew

arm
 arrival story:

D
avid

: …
w

hen you cam
e to P

oland for the first tim
e, w

as it at that tim
e

you began w
orking, w

as- w
as it in ’97, ’95?

C
h

ris: In ’95. I cam
e to P

oland for the first tim
e in January in ’95.

D
avid

: D
o you rem

em
ber that, how

 it w
as?

⇒
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C
h

ris: Y
es, terrible.

D
avid

: C
ould you tell? [[short laugh]].

C
h

ris: N
o, it w

as like grey and dark and snow
y and cold and there w

eren’t
any shops and ( ) and so on, everything has happened since then you know

,
you m

ay say. B
ut w

e decided to do it, m
y w

ife and I, w
e w

ent there
together, w

e said ‘w
e go in for this, w

e do w
ant to get abroad you know

’
and then you have to go for it.
D

avid
: T

hat w
as the starting-shot, that you w

anted to get abroad? W
as it?

C
h

ris: Y
eah. T

hat w
as the thing that actually, that- that-, I brought up that

question already in ’93, I think, that I w
anted to get abroad.

(…
)

D
avid

: B
ut then you hadn’t been to P

oland before?
C

h
ris: N

o. I had the sam
e im

age of P
oland as everybody else, you know

.

L
ooking at the content, this excerpt seem

s to display a concentrate of cer-
tain features in the expatriates’ origin stories: the historical confirm

ation of
the conventional im

age (“it w
as like grey and dark and snow

y and cold and
there w

eren’t any shops”) together w
ith a presented conviction that this

im
pression is equal to a general point of departure from

 w
hich all develop-

m
ent took off (“everything has happened since then”). In addition, C

hris
expresses a biographical em

bedded decision – this tim
e by the narrator

together w
ith his w

ife – to challenge the pessim
istic im

ages and stay abroad
despite his initial im

pressions. M
ore interesting, though, is C

hris’s reluc-
tance about the w

hole subject. H
e answ

ers m
y question “do you rem

em
-

ber that, how
 it w

as?” w
ith a sim

ple “yes, terrible”, leaving all details un-
specified. T

rying to repair this disruption, I ask another question – “could
you tell?” – com

bined w
ith a self-correcting laugh. O

ther interview
ees

m
ostly start to recall and verbalize their m

em
ories w

ithout this explicit
encouragem

ent, since a question like “do you rem
em

ber?” is m
ore or less

spontaneously understood as “could you tell m
e w

hat you rem
em

ber?”
rather than “is it true that you rem

em
ber?”. 12 C

hris then tells his arrival
story in one sentence, preceded by a “no” and ending w

ith “and so on”.
E

m
phasizing his and his w

ife’s choice to go abroad, he quickly puts an end
to his story, alm

ost before he started telling it. A
lso his initial short answ

er
– “yes, terrible” – m

ight be seen as an extrem
ely com

pressed arrival story,
consisting of just one evaluative w

ord, “terrible”. A
 com

plete arrival story
is avoided and another subject elicited.

C
hris’ hesitation and brevity display w

hat R
ogers et al (1999) call a

“language of sm
okescreens and evasions” (Ibid., p. 88). H

is expression “and

so on” seem
s to be held up like a sign saying: the rest of the story is in here

but I do not bother to expand it.
T

here m
ay of course be a broad range of m

otives for C
hris to act like

this, m
ost of them

 beyond m
y know

ledge. H
is arrival m

ay for instance be
associated w

ith a shock or a traum
a that he does not w

ant to touch upon in
this interview

. H
e m

ay also be asham
ed of his initial im

pressions, regarding
them

 as at least partly connected to form
er prejudices. W

ithout am
bition

to fully understand this episode, I w
ould nevertheless suggest that the ex-

cerpt above m
ight be looked upon in a particular w

ay that m
ight encom

-
pass both these and other possibilities. T

o tell others about how
 you arrived

to P
oland m

ay am
ong som

e expatriates be regarded as a foreseeable and
highly conventional narrative practice. Y

ou are supposed to already know
the conventional Sw

edish im
ages of P

oland, how
 they m

ay be confronted,
explained and transcended as w

ell as the m
oral of such a m

ove. In other
w

ords: m
y question m

ay be leading the expatriates to a w
ell-know

n and
predictable narrative landscape. Such a landscape m

ay, as C
hris indicates

above, be quite boring to visit, even if invited.

In
terp

retin
g
 arrival sto

ries: A
 p

lay o
f u

tteran
ces

A
ccording to D

avid M
. E

ngel, an origin story deals w
ith how

 som
ething

w
as produced or began to be. It transcends historical tim

e and reconnects
to the beginning. T

o tell such a story is a w
ay to w

restle w
ith an account of

w
hat occurred until seem

ingly fundam
ental truths shine through, truths

that illum
inate not only the past but the tim

e of the retelling; an origin
story regenerates the narrator’s self (E

ngel 1993).
E

ngel even suggests that stories of this kind constitute a form
 of m

yth
m

aking in everyday life. A
s m

yths they not only reflect and w
eave m

eanings
around interactions but also establish m

odels for behaviour. A
 m

yth, E
ngel

says, is a story that is considered sacred, exem
plary and significant. Som

etim
es

it is constructed by subordinate or disem
pow

ered groups and consequently
w

orks as a critical social com
m

entary, but m
ore often it reflects dom

inant
ideological system

s in a society. A
nyhow

, the m
yth starts w

ith m
aterials of

hum
an experiences but transform

s the particularities of these m
aterials into

narratives that speak m
ore broadly about self and society (E

ngel 1993).

⇒
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A
s has already been indicated, parts of E

ngel’s conceptual fram
ew

ork m
ay

be useful w
hen the expatriates’ arrival stories are to be interpreted. Y

et details
in such an interpretation rem

ain unclear. If the expatriates’ selves are regener-
ated in and through the stories, then how

 is this regeneration accom
plished?

W
hat, m

ore specifically, do the interview
ees do w

hen they tell arrival stories?
In order to discuss these questions I review

 som
e passages in the above

excerpts, using som
e of M

ichail B
akhtin’s key concepts. C

ertain aspects in
the above analyses are addressed once again w

hile others are left behind.
T

his interpretation is therefore to som
e extent sum

m
arizing. A

ll nuances
and details m

entioned above are not taken into account.
M

y suggestion is that the expatriates fulfil their self-regenerations by
m

eans of dialogising different types of utterances, or “languages”. Sim
ultane-

ously, they are dialogising som
e corresponding points of view

.
“D

ialogisation” is B
akhtin’s term

 for verbal processes that relativise and
de-privilege a w

ord, discourse, language or culture. A
n undialogised utter-

ance is authoritative and absolute w
hereas a dialogised utterance is, so to

speak, aw
are of com

peting definitions for the sam
e thing (B

akhtin 1981/
2000, p. 427). T

his aw
areness originates from

 the interrelations of lan-
guages. A

ll languages m
ay be juxtaposed to one another and m

utually sup-
plem

ent or contradict one another. T
hey m

ay be interrelated dialogically
(Ibid., p. 291-292). If that happens, they loose their inviolability, their in-
disputable and predeterm

ined quality, and the necessity of choosing one’s
orientation am

ong them
 em

erges (Ibid., p. 296).
In order not to m

isinterpret this, som
e rem

arks m
ight be appropriate. A

“dialogue” is not necessarily som
ething harm

onious; it m
ay very w

ell be char-
acterized by a conflict or polem

ic. A
s a m

atter of fact, B
akhtin frequently calls

the interrelation betw
een utterances and languages a “struggle” (Ibid., p. 292,

331, 342, 354). Further, a “language” is not necessarily equal to a national
language, it m

ight also refer to social languages – the language of a profession or
an age group, etc – or sim

ply another’s language, that is a language that does not
belong to the speaker in question (Ibid., p. 271-272, 291, 430).

A
dditionally, all languages are not m

erely linguistic phenom
ena, they also

contain specific points of view
, or form

s for conceptualising the w
orld in w

ords
(Ibid., p. 289, 291-292, 411). W

hen different languages are interrelated
dialogically, so are different points of view

 (Ibid., p. 314). B
akhtin argues that

an artistic organisation of this dialogisation is precisely w
hat distinguishes the

m
odern novel. A

 novel is m
ultiform

 in style and variform
 in speech and voice.

T
he language of a novel is the system

 of its “languages”; the narrator’s, the
characters’, the persons’ those characters refer to, and so on.

T
herefore, a novel perm

its a m
ultiplicity of voices and a w

ide variety of
their links and interrelationships (Ibid., p. 261-263); a novel perm

its
heteroglossia. A

ll this, B
akhtin em

phasizes, is nevertheless far from
 an exclu-

sively literary phenom
enon. T

he basic heteroglossia is in fact social and
extra-literary, and w

orks as a prerequisite for the novel. W
hen its diversity

of voices enters the novel it is turned into a subject for the author’s “artistic
rew

orking” (Ibid., p. 300). T
his particular artistic rew

orking is not present
in everyday speech (Ibid., p. 339). Y

et som
e kind of creative rew

orking is
undoubtedly taking place here too (Ibid., p. 337). 13

If B
akhtin’s perspective is taken into consideration, a certain collection

of “dialogues” m
ay be identified in the expatriates’ arrival stories. T

he m
ost

fundam
ental one is obvious: the dialogue betw

een interview
er and inter-

view
ee. T

he stories in question are told in a conversation in w
hich both

m
y initial questions (on rem

em
brance) and m

y follow
-up questions are

significant. T
aken as a w

hole, the arrival stories are often told as a reply to
a narrative invitation (see note 12). C

ases such as Jonathan’s, w
here the

story is extended and elaborated alm
ost as a m

onologue, and M
aria’s, w

here
the arrival story is em

bedded into another account, indicate that the sig-
nificance of m

y participation varies. M
y questions m

ay be alm
ost rejected,

as in C
hris’s telling. T

hey m
ay also encourage the interview

ee to end his
story w

ith an explicit m
oral, as in the case of Frank.

In addition, there is a subtler instance of dialogisation. It involves differ-
ent types of utterances or “languages” that are verbally interconnected and
thereby m

utually responding each other. T
o highlight and understand this

interconnection, I try to distinguish these utterances in order to, so to
speak, put them

 together again. 14 First, there are com
m

ents on P
olish scenery

and surroundings from
 the narrators’ perspective. T

hese com
m

ents are often
retrospectively oriented and refer to som

ething m
ore or less inferior, ap-

palling or indifferent. Som
e exam

ples are listed below
:

…
w

e w
ere driving dow

n and there w
eren’t any leaves on the trees, so the

countryside looked a m
ess, com

ing dow
n, seeing P

oland…
” (Jonathan).

 …
w

hen you’re com
ing from

 the term
inal and you’re going to drive to

G
dynia, you’re driving through an industrial area and it sim

ply looks dam
n

boring, you know
…

 (P
aul).
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 It isn’t a beautiful city, W
arsaw

. T
here are parts that are beautiful but as a

w
hole it’s terrible…

 (Frank).

 …
it felt strange w

ith these vast buildings and things like that…
(T

om
m

y).

 …
G

od I hated it. I thought that it w
as terrible. It w

as so grey and appalling
and people looked sad and depressed and terrible clothes…

 (M
aria).

…
it w

as like grey and dark and snow
y and cold and there w

eren’t any
shops…

 (C
hris).

T
aken out of their conversational contexts, these utterances all seem

 to convey
feelings of som

ething strange or odd, as if the interview
ees w

anted to say: I w
as

not used to P
oland and did not like it. N

ot ignoring the fact that these utter-
ances are used in a variety of w

ays – to accom
plish a narrative contrast, to

depict oneself in an ironic w
ay, to create a tem

poral lineage, and so forth – they
still in them

selves seem
 to be critical tow

ard the perceived P
oland. T

he scen-
ery and the surroundings are som

ehow
 dism

issed.
Further, the arrival stories seem

 to contain utterances that verify som
e kind

of positive surprise or sudden change. Som
e of these utterances appear to recon-

nect to the utterances above in a polem
ic or reversed w

ay:

I thought ‘this w
ill never w

ork, you cannot transform
 this into som

ething
w

e’re interested in’. B
ut it did w

ork and eh eh w
e’re still there in these

prem
ises. (P

aul).

 B
ut then, w

hen I m
et som

e colleagues, future colleagues, then you got a
com

pletely different im
age (…

) it has com
pletely changed, you know

, it has
becom

e m
uch less grey [[laugh]] and m

ore colourful, definitely. (Frank).

 …
and then I thought that ’if it’s looking like this, if they cannot build

roads, if they cannot build houses, can they really like supply these things on
tim

e?’ (…
) So that eh, of course you see here now

 that it’s shabby and
things like that, but as I usually say, ’drive out to any hole at all around here
in the countryside ((in Sw

eden)), it’s looks alm
ost as rotten there’ it’s just

that there ((in P
oland)) there are a few

 m
ore ((such holes)). (Jonathan).

 …
w

e said that ‘this is unbelievable’, if you look at- at how
 people are

dressed in restaurants, you know
, good lord, they are m

ore m
odern here…

(M
aria).

U
tterances such as these m

ay be looked upon as involved in a dialogue
w

ith the form
er utterances. T

hey relativise and deprivileges the initial im
-

pressions of P
oland and rem

ind the listener and the narrator that there are
com

peting definitions. In this m
anner, the first utterances not only lose

their sense of indisputability, they are also engaged in an often unresolved
dispute w

ith the second type of utterances. It is as if the interview
ees w

anted
to say: If m

y initial im
pressions w

ere not com
pletely w

rong, they at least
w

ere not equal to the w
hole truth, now

 listen to w
hat happened…

Som
e expatriates’ arrival stories also seem

 to include or annex references
to other Sw

edes talking or thinking about P
oland. Such references are portray-

ing other evaluations of P
oland w

ithin a falsifying, contrasting or just slightly
questioning fram

e. B
elow

 are som
e illustrations:

 …
here in Sw

eden, I’ve got the im
pression that people consider P

oles and
P

oland, it’s like, w
ell ‘they’re gathering straw

berries’. A
nd they’re people

that are com
ing here in the sum

m
er, trying to get m

oney for them
selves

and stealing and m
essing around…

 (Jonathan).

 …
this- this im

age you’ve got of P
oland as- as a Sw

ede today (…
) that

certainly it’s a big country and the econom
y’s grow

ing w
ell but just this

thing that it’s grey and boring and dirty and- and not m
any goods in the

shops…
 (P

aul).

 I had the sam
e im

age of P
oland as everybody else, you know

. (C
hris).

Such utterances, once again taken out of their conversational contexts,
dism

iss other Sw
edes’ utterances that at least som

ehow
 evaluate (or indi-

cate an evaluation of ) P
oland, P

oles or “the P
olish”. T

his tim
e the inter-

view
ees seem

 to convey a distinction, as if they w
anted to say: I am

 not like
other Sw

edes in relation to P
oland.

T
his, how

ever, does not m
ean that they w

ant to present them
selves as

opposite in relation to “other Sw
edes”. In that case, the interview

ees w
ould

have been unequivocally celebrating P
oland from

 the very beginning. T
he

very com
bination w

ith the first type of utterances indicates that the expatriates
instead are anxious to w

ork out their ow
n position. T

hey both com
plain

about the P
olish scenery and surroundings, and com

plain about other Sw
edes’

utterances on P
oland, w

hich often actually deal w
ith the scenery in just that

w
ay they them

selves initially did (as som
ething m

ore or less inferior, appalling
or indifferent). In addition to this, they include utterances about a positive
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surprise or sudden change. W
hen these utterances are being juxtaposed – joined

or contrasted, m
erged or independently displayed in anim

ations, m
ixed in

various and individual w
ays – a space seem

s to be created in w
hich the speaker

m
ay develop his ow

n, individual view
s. T

his space is, so to speak, a result of
three rejections: against the P

olish scenery and surroundings, against
unchangeability and lack of surprises in one’s ow

n first im
pressions and against

other Sw
edes’ opinions.

If the arrival stories are to be seen as self-regenerating, this could be seen
as a site for the regeneration. T

he expatriates are not to be found solely in
the language that dism

iss P
olish scenery and surroundings, or in the lan-

guage of other Sw
edes’ sim

ilar evaluations or in the language of positive
surprises and sudden changes. T

hey are to be found in betw
een those lan-

guages. T
o renew

 oneself, these types of utterances m
ay be played out so

that the speaker m
ay carve out a position in relation to them

. In analogy
w

ith B
akhtin’s depiction of a novelistic author, the interview

ees utilize
now

 one language, now
 another, “in order to avoid giving him

self up
w

holly to them
” (B

akhtin 1981/2000, p. 314).
T

hat is not to say that the expatriates are neutral in relation to these
types of utterances. Som

e m
ay tend to identify m

ore closely w
ith one

type, som
eone else w

ith another type. H
ow

ever, m
any seem

 to strive to
appear neutral, as if eager to m

anifest individuality. Y
et they are using these

types of utterances and thereby reproducing them
, even if they are used as

targets for m
inor narrative disputes. 15

T
he utterances m

ay be seen as standing for particular points of view
w

hich the expatriates have to take into consideration: their ow
n first point

of view
, the “surprising” point of view

 and other Sw
edes’ point of view

.
A

ccording to E
ngel, w

hen people are telling origin stories they m
ay im

ply
that the ending in these stories w

ill be achieved again. T
he stories are thus

pointing forw
ard as w

ell as backw
ard; they build up m

odels (E
ngel 1993). T

his
rem

ark touches upon a com
m

only em
phasized aspect of everyday storytelling;

stories are not just told, they are also enacted and lived (G
ubrium

 &
 H

olstein
1997, p. 147, 153; R

obinson 1993, p. 15-20). W
hat w

ould that rem
ark m

ean
in this context? O

ne answ
er could be form

ulated in term
s of the action that

constitutes the substantial basis for the arrival stories, that is to cross a (national)
border. T

o tell a convincing arrival story and play out utterances that one needs
to position and construe oneself as an arriving individual – in this case a con-
structed autonom

ous, unprejudiced, tolerant, open and realistic arriving indi-

vidual – seem
s to m

ean that this positioning and construing is looked upon as
possible and desirable to repeat, w

hen or if another border is crossed.
Such a readiness m

ight perhaps be crucial for expatriates. O
ne day they

m
ay choose to, or be expected to, live and w

ork in another m
ore or less

unfam
iliar country, and consequently once again arrive for the first tim

e. Som
e

of the expatriates have also been w
orking in other countries and express an

am
bition to go to som

e other place w
hen their period in P

oland is over.
A

 readiness like this is som
etim

es seen as a contem
porary ideal. Z

ygm
unt

B
aum

an (1998) argues that “being local” is becom
ing a sign of social dep-

rivation w
hile “being on the m

ove” is a sign of success and prosperity.
“M

obility clim
bs to the rank of the upperm

ost am
ong the coveted values”

(Ibid., p. 2). B
aum

an actually states that “now
adays w

e are all on the m
ove”

(Ibid., p. 77), som
e voluntarily, others by force. T

o be on the m
ove is in

B
aum

an’s view
 not only associated w

ith geographical m
obility but also

social changeability and adaptability.
T

here seem
 to be at least one link betw

een the above-analysed stories
and B

aum
an’s w

ider im
plication of m

obility. T
he expatriates’ stories could

be interpreted as conveying a narratively constructed and celebrated ability
to be on the m

ove: to transcend one’s form
er self, to encounter the odd

and new
, to em

brace and grasp som
ething different.

3  W
restling w

ith others’ voices: R
esisting

the “m
entality”

R
eferences and quotations of others are com

m
on devices in storytelling,

not only w
hen intercultural topics are brought into play but in a w

ide
range of speaking activities in general. 16 T

o invite others’ voices and explic-
itly link one’s speech to others’ appear to be fundam

ental com
ponents in

hum
an narrating. 17 R

egardless of the particularities of such invitations and
links – irony, m

ockery and polem
ic are just as dependent on others’ w

ords
as agreem

ent, em
bracing and praise – they seem

 to be intrinsic parts of
verbalizing and acting out social relations.
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P
resum

ably this is reflecting the social character of m
an’s becom

ing.
A

ccording to G
eorge H

erbert M
ead (1934/1967), taking into one’s con-

duct the attitudes of others, especially in and through language, is a prereq-
uisite for the appearance of a self. It is by em

ploying others’ attitudes to-
w

ards oneself, by taking the role of the other, that a self em
erges and ob-

tains shape. In the introduction to M
ead’s book “M

ind, Self and Society
from

 the Standpoint of a Social B
ehaviorist” (1934/1967) C

harles W
. M

orris
states that “m

an is essentially the rôle-taking anim
al” (p. xxi). T

hus, if this
stance is taken, there sim

ply is no alternative. T
o refer and recite is not only

a hum
an habit but also a necessity.

T
he significance of reciting in everyday speech m

ay be intensified as social
life differentiates. T

he im
portance of attaching one’s ow

n w
ords to another’s

increases as the im
portance of the very encounters w

ith these others increase.
T

his is one of M
ikhail B

akhtin’s central ideas. H
e argues that the transm

ission
and assessm

ent of the speech of others have becom
e one of the m

ost w
ide-

spread and fundam
ental topics of hum

an com
m

unication (B
akhtin 1981/2000,

p. 337). A
nother’s w

ord is the subject of passionate talk, an object of interpre-
tation, discussion, evaluation, rebuttal, support, further developm

ents and so
on (Ibid.; cf. B

illig 1987/1996, p. 270-276).

W
e can go so far as to say that in real life people talk m

ost of all about w
hat

others talk about – they transm
it, recall, w

eigh and pass judgm
ent on other

people’s w
ords, opinions, assertions, inform

ation; people are upset by oth-
ers’ w

ords, or agree w
ith them

, contest them
, refer to them

 and so forth.
(…

) E
very conversation is full of transm

issions and interpretations of other
people’s w

ords. A
t every step one m

eets a ‘quotation’ or a ‘reference’…
(B

akhtin 1981/2000, p. 338).

B
y “quotation” and “reference” B

akhtin is how
ever not talking about literal

quotations or authentic references but quotations and references that first and
forem

ost are presented or understood as such, as the speech of another, no
m

atter how
 accurately transm

itted (Ibid., p. 340). In other w
ords, quotations

in speech should be treated as speakers’ creations, not as correct representations
of other’s utterances or earlier utterances (H

olsánová 1998, p. 110-111).
Further, even if a speaker w

ere actually to present a correct quotation, the
act of quoting in itself transform

s w
hat is being said. T

ransm
itted w

ords are
alw

ays subject to changes. E
ven the m

ost serious utterance m
ay for instance, if

m
oved to a new

 conversational context, easily becom
e com

ical (B
akhtin 1981/

2000, p. 340). A
lthough this observation m

ay look trivial, it has profound

significance. M
im

icry is som
etim

es identified as a vital w
ay in w

hich people
relate to so-called late m

odern discourses, a w
ay that m

ay end up throw
ing the

discourse m
im

icked into question (C
houliaraki &

 Fairclough 1999, p. 129).
T

he very act of appropriating another’s w
ord m

ay thus loosen its control. In
that sense m

im
icry is providing a basis for ideological struggle (Ibid.).

T
he latter aspect is one of m

y them
es in this chapter. W

hen Sw
edish expa-

triates in P
oland tell stories about their w

ork and everyday life their speech is
full of others’ w

ords. C
itations of P

oles as w
ell as of other Sw

edes are prevalent
– as dram

atized rejoinders, thoughts, m
otives and am

bitions, as staged com
-

m
entaries from

 individuals and collectives, and so forth. In addition, the expa-
triates som

etim
es cite their ow

n speech. In this m
anner the narrator is anim

at-
ing and em

phasizing significant parts of his or her narrative.
Still these inserted w

ords do not alw
ays fit into the accounts in a com

-
pletely sm

ooth w
ay. Inserted rejoinders m

ay not only convey a consent in
relation to the speaker’s explicit statem

ents but also a supplem
ent or addi-

tional problem
. T

his is to say that besides using citations as a w
ay to express

a certain position (Sacks 1992, vol. II p. 310; H
olsánová 1998, p. 105) a

speaker m
ay also elaborate such a positioning as the other is taken into ac-

count in and through citations. T
o listen carefully to citations m

ay there-
fore m

ake audible the narrators’ struggle to understand and handle, no
m

atter how
 accurately or proficiently, the perceived novelty or otherness

that the particular other is said to represent. 18

T
rying to capture this process I use a special transcription technique in this

chapter. Speakers often distinguish their quotations through diverse prosodic
qualities 19; a different speech style or “voice” is used w

hen som
ebody is quoted

(H
olsánová 1998). A

lthough this is not alw
ays the case – a citation m

ay for
instance be m

arked out solely w
ith w

ords like “he said” – inform
ation about

these speech styles or “voices” m
ay be illum

inating w
hen citations are to be

interpreted. T
herefore I transcribe speakers’ prosodic changes by indicating

them
 as separate “voices” (V

O
IC

E
 1, V

O
IC

E
 2 etc). M

y analytical descrip-
tions of these voices are how

ever not exclusively focusing on prosodic quali-
ties but general social hints and allusions. T

hus, instead of trying to describe a
voice m

erely in term
s of its sound I try to describe it in term

s of its connota-
tions and im

plications. W
hat does the speaker sound like w

hen quoting an-
other? W

hat figure is the speaker seem
ing to resem

ble or m
im

ic?
T

his approach has clear lim
itations. V

oice changes not connected to
quotations are for instance not highlighted. T

he tone of the speaker is
described in various w

ays in various excerpts, m
aking system

atic com
pari-
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sons difficult. O
n the other hand m

y approach also have advantages. B
y

treating each voice change in its ow
n right the various quotations are un-

derstood in a contextualised w
ay that takes im

plicit relationships to the
surrounding speech and interaction into consideration.

W
e’re n

o
t su

fficien
tly clear: A

vo
id

in
g
 a caricatu

re

A
s m

entioned above, the expatriates’ storytelling include a num
ber of cita-

tions and voices that display a range of nuances and im
plications that are

not alw
ays being explicitly stated. C

itations m
ay be used as the speakers’

narrative spotlight, step by step highlighting various aspects in social rela-
tions from

 a certain point of view
. In order to draw

 attention to this, I
begin by analysing an excerpt from

 an interview
 w

ith tw
o Sw

edish expa-
triates in P

oland. T
he interview

 took place in a conference room
 in the

office of com
pany C

. in W
arsaw

. Initially, I asked the interview
ees (w

ho
knew

 each other w
ell) to tell m

e about their specific w
ork. A

fter a w
hile,

they started to talk about their jobs in general.

Jo
h

n
: …

I think one of the biggest problem
s is that w

e’re a bit soft . So that,
a classical exam

ple is that if you’re in a m
eeting, som

e Sw
edes and som

e
P

oles, so, yeah, one finishes the m
eeting saying that (V

O
IC

E
 1) ‘one could

do like that or w
hat do you think?’, (V

O
IC

E
 2) ‘yes, that w

ould perhaps
w

ork’, aha. A
nd then you finish. A

nd then the P
oles think (V

O
IC

E
 3)

‘dam
n w

e’ve not taken any decision, w
hat shall w

e do’ but w
e think it’s

obvious and clear that w
e said (N

O
 V

O
IC

E
 C

H
A

N
G

E
) ‘one could do like

that’ and then w
e’ll do so, you know

. So that they are used to a com
pletely

different—
L

arry: —
W

e’re not sufficiently clear.
Jo

h
n

: N
o.

L
arry: W

e don’t have that authoritative, dictatorial w
ay of giving instruc-

tions, you know
. L

ike (V
O

IC
E

 4) ‘you’ll do that, you’ll do that, that m
ust

be ready tom
orrow

, that m
ust be ready this afternoon’. Instead w

hen you
give them

 a task as- as w
e’re used to, >

then it is not like they’re taking care
of it, (N

O
 V

O
IC

E
 C

H
A

N
G

E
) ‘w

e’ll do it as fast as possible’ and then they
com

e back w
ith it<

 they don’t do that. If you ask them
 after tw

o days
(V

O
IC

E
 5) ‘eh w

hat happened to that?’. (V
O

IC
E

 6) ‘W
ell, you didn’t say

it should be finished today’.

Jo
h

n
: N

o, it’s an endless (process).
L

arry: [[laugh]]

John’s statem
ent that Sw

edes are “a bit soft” is follow
ed by a couple of quota-

tions that seem
 to m

ake this statem
ent vivid and dram

atic. T
hese anim

ations
have som

e distinguishable characteristics. W
hen John and Larry are citing them

-
selves, a norm

alizing or conventionalising speech is used. John’s rejoinder ‘one
could do like that or w

hat do you think?’ (V
O

IC
E

 1) is uttered in a careful and
light w

ay, contrasted to the alm
ost sighing answ

er by the im
plied P

oles: ‘yes,
that w

ould perhaps w
ork’ (V

O
IC

E
 2). T

he next voice, referring to w
hat the

P
oles think, is a bit sharper: ‘dam

n w
e’ve not taken any decision, w

hat shall w
e

do’ (V
O

IC
E

 3). Its counterpart, signifying w
hat the Sw

edes think, does not
how

ever entail any noticeable change in tone. It w
ould in fact be difficult even

to notice this latter quotation if it w
ere not a quotation of a quotation. W

hen
saying ‘one could do like that’ John is citing him

self, or rather he is citing a
constructed citation in the very beginning (‘one could do like that or w

hat do
you think?’). In this w

ay, it becom
es clear that the P

oles are portrayed as saying
one thing (V

O
IC

E
 2) but thinking another (V

O
IC

E
 3) w

hile the Sw
edes say

and think the sam
e.

T
hus, John is achieving this point by citing an earlier constructed citation,

nam
ely citing “the Sw

edes’ talk” w
hen talking about w

hat they think. T
he

fact that he avoids changing tone could also be seen as im
portant in this

case. In this m
anner, the Sw

edes as story characters are alm
ost not given

any particular features, they just appear to be neutral or rational. T
his trans-

parency is attained since the recited characters’ tone equals the narrator’s
(w

ho, of course, is a Sw
ede). T

he P
oles, on the other hand, appear as

playing a double gam
e, hiding their view

s.
Still, the discussion has begun w

ith a statem
ent in w

hich the Sw
edes are

given a certain feature; they are described as “a bit soft”. In itself, this
description portrays the Sw

edes as problem
atical. W

hen this statem
ent is

being anim
ated, how

ever, it seem
s to be put into an understanding con-

text. If som
ebody hereafter is to be seen as problem

atical, it m
ight as w

ell
be the P

oles rather than the Sw
edes. T

o som
e extent, how

ever, the P
oles

are also put into an understanding context – they are also recited – albeit
that this understanding hitherto is less sym

pathetic.
W

hen L
arry is putting forw

ard the next citation, he is not trying to
illustrate how

 Sw
edes behave but how

 they do not behave. H
is speech

becom
es louder, m

aking a caricature of a person giving orders (V
O

IC
E

 4):
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‘you’ll do that, you’ll do that, that m
ust be ready tom

orrow
, that m

ust be
ready this afternoon’. Further on, this is contrasted w

ith a lack of voice
change and a higher speed w

hen L
arry illustrates the P

oles’ behaviour in
the sam

e w
ay, that is w

hen he is explaining w
hat they do not do (or say):

“then it is not like they’re taking care of it, ‘w
e’ll do it as fast as possi-

ble’…
”. T

hus, Sw
edes are portrayed through a contrasting parody of order

giving w
hile the P

oles are portrayed through a contrasting depiction of
assum

ed norm
al acting.

Subsequently, L
arry’s recited question ‘eh w

hat happened to that?’ is
put in a slightly critical w

ay (V
O

IC
E

 5), w
hile the P

oles’ answ
er has the

tone of som
ebody being baffled, som

ebody w
ho is too surprised: ‘W

ell, you
didn’t say it should be finished today’ (V

O
IC

E
 6). T

his anim
ation could be

seen as a w
ay to portray stupidity. In this context, a person w

ho says ‘w
ell,

you didn’t say it should be finished today’ discloses the fact that he or she
has not understood that the Sw

edes actually w
anted it to be finished today

(or earlier), even if they did not say so explicitly. A
nd w

hy did the Sw
edes not

say so explicitly? L
arry’s suggestion is clear. T

hey do not w
ant to becom

e
living caricatures of persons w

ho give orders.
A

lthough this avoidance could be seen as quite the sam
e argum

ent as John’s
statem

ent “w
e’re a bit soft” and Larry’s “w

e’re not sufficiently clear”, it im
plies

a different evaluation. W
hereas it m

ight be difficult to appreciate and sym
pa-

thize w
ith people w

ho are “soft” and “not sufficiently clear”, it is easier to
appreciate and sym

pathize w
ith people w

ho w
ant to avoid giving orders, not

to m
ention avoid becom

ing caricatures. C
onsequently, the citations seem

 to
contribute to a evaluation of the presented statem

ents in favour of the Sw
edes.

In this evaluation the stupidity that Larry is portraying is a necessity. A
s B

akhtin
points out, narrators som

etim
es need fools because a fool interacts dialogically

w
ith an intelligence. T

his interaction allow
s the narrators to teach a narrative’s

special w
isdom

 (B
akhtin 1981/2000, p. 403-404).

Seen in this light, also the initial recitation of the Sw
edes (‘one could do

like that or w
hat do you think?’) acquire a shade of foolishness. It portrays

the Sw
edes’ lack of aw

areness of the seem
ingly objective fact that P

oles act
differently, that you cannot speak to them

 like this. T
he Sw

edes are in this
w

ay also in som
e respect the fools in the story, albeit in a m

ore subtle w
ay.

T
hus, the citations not only illustrate and exem

plify John’s and L
arry’s

storytelling, they also add new
 elem

ents to it.
John’s and L

arry’s discussion then continues at another level, w
ithout

citations. T
he excerpt below

 starts w
here the form

er one ended.

Jo
h

n
: B

ut w
e’re raised in different w

ays, w
e’re probably not different as

individuals, I don’t think so but everyone gets influenced by one’s environ-
m

ent.
L

arry: A
nd there w

e go w
ith the backpack again.

Jo
h

n
: Y

eah.
D

avid
: T

he backpack?
L

arry: Y
eah, the one you’re carrying around on your back.

D
avid

: —
T

he one you’re carrying around—
L

arry: —
Y

es.
D

avid
: Y

eah, m
m

. B
ut eh—

Jo
h

n
: —

T
hat is really I think the big difference betw

een P
oles—

L
arry: —

Y
eah, that is perhaps the m

ost difficult thing too, w
hen you’re

com
ing here and you’re totally new

 and you don’t have any experience,
that is to understand how

 differently w
e function, you know

, to be able to
function together. T

hey also think that, you know
, the P

oles, they often
think that w

e Sw
edes are very ehm

 dry and kind of, entirely too effective, w
e,

if you- if you go, com
e to the w

ork in the m
orning, you know

, or if you
m

eet som
ebody then you say, you know

, w
e just say hello actually and

how
 are you.

Jo
h

n
 Y

eah, at best—
L

arry: —
A

t best, you know
.

D
avid

: A
ha, yeah, yeah.

L
arry: T

he P
oles, they- they can start talking for fifteen, tw

enty m
inutes,

you know
 about [[laugh]] w

hat they did yesterday, I m
ean they’ve got a

com
pletely different social pattern.

Jo
h

n
: A

nd w
hen people go on vacation for a w

eek, then they expect you to
tell about that. W

e don’t do that, you know
. L

arry has ( ).
L

arry: B
ut so, in that case—

D
avid

: —
[[L

augh]] B
ut w

hat do you do then, like, do you adjust yourself
so that you becom

e a bit, or you ( ) on your side?—
L

arry: —
A

 bit, a bit.
Jo

h
n

: Y
eah, w

e’re trying to adjust ourselves eh at our best, they get used to
us being that w

ay, it’s not like w
e’re being stuck-up or som

ething like that,
but C

. ((John’s and L
arry’s com

pany)) is a bit boring.
L

arry: Y
es.

Jo
h

n
: W

e don’t talk so m
uch w

ith each other and so on.
L

arry: M
any probably think they- they adjust m

ore to us than w
e do to-

[[laugh]] to them
, actually.

“W
e’re raised in different w

ays”, John says and Larry presents a m
etaphor: the

backpack. A
 culturalizing fram

e is introduced in w
hich the speakers m

ay inter-
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pret the quotations in the first excerpt and their im
plications. N

ow
, the P

oles
are not portrayed as stupid, just different. U

tterances such as “to understand
how

 differently w
e function” (Larry), “w

e’re trying to adjust ourselves” and
“they get used to us” (John) indicate that the speakers in a m

ore abstract w
ay

are striving to com
prehend the perceived differences and their com

plications.
Sim

ultaneously, John and Larry portray them
selves as understanding actors;

perceptive, sensitive, and able to discuss the topic in an elaborate w
ay. T

he
speakers’ m

utual role taking probably belongs to this portrayal. T
he conversa-

tion betw
een John and Larry is a sam

ple of consensus.
C

onsequently, the quotations and the follow
ing discussion could be inter-

preted as the speakers’ collaborative striving tow
ards understanding others as

w
ell as each other. Q

uotations such as these m
ay perhaps be looked upon as

everyday analytic tools, visualizing various aspects of a relation from
 a certain

angle. T
hese tools allow

 speakers to exam
ine a social concern w

ithin their
reachable and com

prehensible horizon, as if follow
ing an assum

ed list w
ith

points of view
 that cover a range of interactional facets 20: I say, you say, w

e say,
they say, they think, w

e think, w
e never say, they never say. 21 From

 their
perspective, John and Larry take several relevant roles, not only the role of the
others and the roles of them

selves, but also roles that others do not play as w
ell

as roles that they them
selves do not play. T

hese latter, so to speak, virtual roles,
help the speakers to define the roles they find real. 22

S
p

eakin
g
 to

 a ch
ild

T
o depict relations betw

een oneself and others using citations m
ay not

only be integrated in a collaborative project to com
prehend these relations,

citations m
ay also be used w

hen a m
ore explicit com

plaint is being launched
(cf. Sacks 1992 vol. II p. 303-317). T

he excerpt below
 is from

 an interview
w

ith K
ate, form

er assistant m
anager in com

pany C
. in P

oland. It begins
w

hen K
ate has started to tell m

e that she has been experiencing surprisingly
big “differences” in P

oland. T
hen I ask her w

hat these differences are:

K
ate: W

ell, there are big differences in the w
ay people think, they’ve been

dam
aged by com

m
unism

, or, now
 I’m

 generalizing you know
 very m

uch,
if you, there is a big difference.

D
avid

: A
nd, like, how

 can you see that?
K

ate: T
hey are—

D
avid

: —
Y

ou w
ere w

orking there now
 w

ith tw
o P

oles—
K

ate: —
E

xtrem
ely bureaucratic, they’re alw

ays looking for, they’re afraid
of m

aking decisions, they’re afraid of taking responsibility, they’re used to
som

ebody else taking care of it, eh you do w
hat you are told to do and

that’s enough (…
) because a Sw

ede, you can often say to him
 that (V

O
IC

E
7) ‘do that’, and then they take the w

hole responsibility, or (V
O

IC
E

 8) ‘get
this done’, w

hatever it m
eans you have to do to m

ake it w
ork. T

hen instead
they just, w

ell, you say (N
O

 V
O

IC
E

 C
H

A
N

G
E

) ‘do that, call that person
and say this’, okay, so they call him

 and he doesn’t answ
er, >

then they don’t
call him

 again because they’ve actually called and they didn’t get any an-
sw

er ( )<
.

D
avid

: So it is m
ore like, they take it literally?

K
ate: E

xactly! A
s I thought a bit in the beginning…

K
ate’s recited instructions (V

O
IC

E
 7 and V

O
IC

E
 8) are related in a calm

ly
explanatory m

anner, just slightly m
ore distinctly articulated than the surrounding

speech. D
espite their substantial sim

ilarity w
ith Larry’s presented caricature of

a (presum
ably non-existent) order-giving Sw

ede above, these citations seem
to be shaped in a w

ay that underlines how
 norm

al and sensible such instructions
are to be seen. T

he last citation is particularly clear in this sense. A
lthough it

could have been uttered quite rudely – ‘do that, call that person and say this’ –
it is not accom

panied by any voice change, just signalled w
ith the w

ords “you
say”. In this m

anner, K
ate’s citations do not directly illustrate her statem

ent that
P
oles are “dam

aged by com
m

unism
”. Instead they do this indirectly, by illus-

trating instructions plausibly given to and correctly understood by a Sw
ede,

instructions that how
ever are said to be m

isunderstood by a P
ole. K

eeping
these recited instructions form

ally close to the surrounding speech seem
s to

contribute to the constructed fram
e of norm

ality and sensibility. T
he instruc-

tions do not appear to play any problem
atic role in the interaction w

ith P
oles,

they just appear ordinary, regular and com
m

onsensical, so to speak not w
orthy

of any vivid speech activity. T
he abnorm

al, on the contrary, is put in the P
olish

response to these instructions. In the above excerpt, this response is not recited
by K

ate but quickly described: ”okay, so they call him
 and he doesn’t answ

er,
then they don’t call him

 again because they’ve actually called…
”. W

hen the
conversation continues K

ate is using m
ore citations to explain this response:

K
ate: …

A
s I thought a bit in the beginning, w

hen I started to realize that
it is like that a bit, you have to think alm

ost as if you’re speaking to a child,
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and that’s not because they’re stupid, it’s just because they’ve got a com
-

pletely different background you know
. // O

r perhaps not as, or, one has to
be extrem

ely over-explicit, I think, tell them
 that (N

O
 V

O
IC

E
 C

H
A

N
G

E
)

‘w
ell, if you don’t get hold of them

 you’ll have to do this instead’. T
hey’re

sim
ply used to be controlled, I think.

D
avid

: M
m

, m
m

, yeah. A
nd eh, is there any, if one could get any exam

ple
from

 your job, so to speak (…
) first tim

e you cam
e to think about this or

w
hen you, w

hen it’s clear in som
e w

ay?
K

ate: Y
eah, it’s like, one never thinks in alternatives. It is, if I say that I

w
ant to get som

ething delivered at som
e point in tim

e >
then they m

ay just
call and say (V

O
IC

E
 9) ‘it w

on’t w
ork!’<

. (V
O

IC
E

 10) ‘N
o, no, but every-

thing is possible’ you’ll have to say then, you know
. (V

O
IC

E
 11) ‘B

ut our
truck doesn’t go that day’. (V

O
IC

E
 12) ‘B

ut you could rent another truck
instead, you know

’. (V
O

IC
E

 13) ‘W
ell, w

ell, okay, yeah but in that case
w

e’ll do it then, then it’ll w
ork’. (…

) Y
ou can’t presum

e that things just
happen, you have to check it and check it, som

etim
es it felt like you didn’t

do anything else, like you w
ere running around checking (V

O
IC

E
 14)

‘now
 have you done that, have you done that?’.

K
ate’s direction is m

et by a quoted protest (‘it w
on’t w

ork!’, V
O

IC
E

 9), uttered
in a firm

ly and slightly hysterical w
ay. T

his is contrasted w
ith K

ate’s citation of
herself (‘no, no, but everything is possible’, V

O
IC

E
 10) in a calm

 and m
ore slow

voice, also provided w
ith a taste of repetition or phrasing (it is follow

ed by
“…

you’ll have to say then”). T
he continuation of the P

olish protest – ‘but our
truck doesn’t go that day’ (V

O
IC

E
 11) – has a tone that is sim

ilar to ‘it w
on’t

w
ork!’ w

hereas K
ate’s staged answ

er is again calm
 and explanatory. T

his answ
er

(‘but you could rent another truck instead, you know
’, V

O
IC

E
 12) actually

seem
s to be uttered as a basic rem

inder, as a fundam
ental and self-evident truth

that nonetheless has to be m
ade explicit. H

ow
 could the construction of this

rem
inder be interpreted? O

ne possibility is to reconnect to K
ate’s earlier m

en-
tioned opinion that in relation to som

e P
oles, one has to think alm

ost as if
speaking to a child. A

 rejoinder like this answ
er, uttered as a basic rem

inder
and containing a self-evident truth, could in fact be seen as archetypically child
directed. T

his is how
 training and schooling conventionally is thought to be

achieved: calm
 explanations of self-evident things. T

he “child” is subsequently
given a line that seem

s to display w
hat aspects of childishness K

ate strives to
em

phasise: im
m

aturity, irresponsibility and stubborn defiance. T
hat line (‘w

ell,
w

ell, okay, yeah but in that case w
e’ll do it then, then it’ll w

ork’, V
O

IC
E

 13)
is uttered in a silent, m

um
bling and excusing w

ay, as if illustrating a half-
hearted concession. T

he P
olish “child” is thus defeated, but sim

ultaneously it

seem
s to hide its inner dissent, as if w

aiting for the next opportunity to revital-
ize it. T

o use C
aryl E

m
erson’s w

ords w
hen explaining M

ikhail B
akhtin’s theory

of language : “the parodied side [in a text or speech form
] does not [alw

ays]
take all that abuse lying dow

n but rather fights back, resists, tries to subvert”
(E

m
erson 1997, p. 128).

T
he last quotation is the m

ost interesting in this excerpt, especially if it is
com

pared to the first one. B
oth are linked to K

ate’s depiction of herself, but
w

hereas the first one is uttered in a norm
alizing and conventionalising m

an-
ner, it lacks voice change, the latter is said in a light and som

ew
hat overly w

orried
w

ay (V
O

IC
E

 14). T
o run around checking other people all the tim

e – ‘now
have you done that, have you done that?’ – is thereby described as a problem

-
atical and to som

e extent im
perfect w

ay of behaving, as if K
ate w

anted to
dem

onstrate a self-critical attitude. In this m
anner, K

ate not only constructs a
P
olish “child” w

ith parodic overtones, she also constructs a sim
ilarly parodic

Sw
edish “parent”. T

his elem
ent w

as not present w
hen K

ate began to discuss
the differences she detects betw

een Sw
edes and P

oles. It cam
e in conjunction

w
ith and throughout her citations. T

hese citations in other w
ords seem

 to enable
K

ate to reflect on as w
ell as evaluate others’ and her ow

n behaviour, not only
in favour of herself but also in im

plicit polem
ics w

ith herself.
K

ate’s self-criticism
 is how

ever sealed in her com
plaining depiction as a w

hole.
It is not shaped as an explicit criticism

, raised in a straightforw
ard w

ay. Instead it has
attained a som

ew
hat tragical position, follow

ing a seem
ingly firm

 social logic: if
Poles act like children, one sim

ply has to act like a parent. C
onsequently, K

ate is
conveying a feeling of regret but also a feeling of com

pulsion and inevitability. H
er

self-criticism
 is portrayed as, so to speak, locked into her phrases.

B
ein

g
 to

u
g
h

, teach
in

g
 resp

o
n

sib
ility, rem

in
d

in
g
 o

n
eself

B
esides stressing im

m
aturity, irresponsibility and defiance, a constructed

association betw
een P

oles and childishness m
ay include a fear of being

fooled. T
his aspect is elicited and anim

ated further on in m
y conversation

w
ith K

ate, w
hen she is elaborating her reflections on w

orking as a m
anager

in P
oland. H

er account turns out to resem
ble a discourse on training or

schooling, activated in response to P
oles’ attem

pts to run aw
ay from

 w
ork.
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K
ate: …

here (in Sw
eden) you can be rather relaxed but there (in Poland) you’ve

got to be rather tough. T
hey take every chance they get to run aw

ay but it’s—
D

avid
: —

H
ow

, I m
ean, like how

? I m
ean, could they for instance—

K
ate: —

W
ell, they can, they can, the first day they can ask (N

O
 V

O
IC

E
C

H
A

N
G

E
) ‘I have, I need to get som

ething done, I need to go an hour
earlier’. (V

O
IC

E
 15) ‘Sure, of course you can do that’ because here in

Sw
eden you think that each individual has, how

 do you say, the ultim
ate

responsibility, I have to do m
y job, w

hile it is happening that, w
ell, now

 I
speak about those people I’ve seen and w

orked w
ith, you know

. T
hey

don’t have the sam
e feeling here, instead they can com

e (V
O

IC
E

 16) ‘w
ell,

okay, it w
orked this day, then I’ll ask tom

orrow
 too’. So you’re—

D
avid

: —
W

hereas here in Sw
eden it w

ould be like, how
?

K
ate: W

ell, then I know
, if som

ebody cam
e asking m

e here (N
O

 V
O

IC
E

C
H

A
N

G
E

) ‘can I go?’, (N
O

 V
O

IC
E

 C
H

A
N

G
E

) ‘yes, of course you can’
because I know

 that they’re doing their job anyw
ay, or that everything gets

done or, I w
ouldn’t reflect on, and there, I don’t think that the Sw

ede is
asking three days in a row

. B
ut they do, w

hich is, w
ell [[laugh]].

D
avid

: M
m

, w
hat do you, I m

ean, w
hat do you do? A

s a m
anager?

K
ate: W

ell, then you have to say that w
e’ve got fixed w

orking hours.
D

avid
: M

m
. /// B

ut that you’d never have to do in Sw
eden, I m

ean—
K

ate: —
N

o, that you’d never have to do, never.

W
hen K

ate is staging her answ
er to the correspondingly staged P

olish question
her voice is high and light (V

O
IC

E
 15), conveying a nice attitude. T

his an-
sw

er contains tw
o instances of som

ething self-evident and natural: ‘Sure, of
course…

’. K
ate’s niceness seem

s to be shaped as exaggerated. T
he question

that precedes the answ
er, how

ever, is not uttered in a different voice, thereby
conveying norm

ality. T
his is consistent w

ith her follow
ing account: a w

ish to
leave one’s w

ork earlier to get som
ething special done is a reasonable and

legitim
ate w

ish, if not used all the tim
e. T

he abnorm
al is to ask this question

again and again, displaying lack of responsibility and, according to K
ate, ulti-

m
ately provoking the m

anager to set up fixed w
orking hours, or to point out

that the w
orking hours are fixed.

Subsequently, w
hen K

ate is citing the P
oles’ reaction to her nice atti-

tude her voice is slightly laughing. T
his citation does not illustrate w

hat the
P

oles say but w
hat they think: ‘w

ell, okay, it w
orked this day, then I’ll ask

tom
orrow

 too’ (V
O

IC
E

 16). T
he P

oles are in other w
ords not only de-

picted as abusing trust, they are also portrayed as having fun w
hile doing it.

T
heir m

anner of playing a double gam
e is pointed out as a consciously

irresponsible lack of understanding w
hereas K

ate is portrayed as serious and

honest. H
er laugh m

ay be looked upon as expressing an aw
areness of the

coexistence of these contradictory fram
es (cf. K

atz 1999, p. 92).
If seen in this light, K

ate’s self-citation in the beginning (V
O

IC
E
 15) is still

conveying a nice attitude, but it is also provided w
ith an inbuilt self-critical touch; it

portrays the speaker’s naïvety and thoughtlessness. T
his portrayal is incorporated

into the anim
ated dram

a: the Poles are cheating, K
ate is being cheated.

K
ate’s colleague Frank, w

ho is w
orking as a leader of a project, says m

uch the
sam

e as her rem
arks above. T

he excerpt below
 is from

 a passage in w
hich Frank is

talking about how
 he has to change his conduct w

hen w
orking in Poland.

…
W

hat w
e learned, or w

hat I learned, it w
as to becom

e over-explicit. W
e

((som
e Sw

edes)) used to say (N
O

 V
O

IC
E

 C
H

A
N

G
E

) ‘now
 w

e should think,
w

hen w
e are explaining this then w

e’re doing it for kids in a day nursery’. If
you’re over-explicit you take aw

ay som
e of these m

isunderstandings, m
ore

details m
ean, so to speak, that’s in the m

eaning of the w
ord, it becom

es m
ore

specified, it could be m
is-, or it could not be understood in so m

any different
w

ays, actually…

Frank is using a quotation but does not alter his voice. A
lthough his cita-

tion is directed to a “w
e” beyond the interview

 situation and introduced
by “w

e used to say…
” it is not anim

ated or vividly uttered. Frank is thus
not im

itating anyone, he is just reporting. O
r perhaps: he is just reporting,

thereby im
itating him

self as an ordinary person. Such a fram
e m

akes the
quotation and its m

essage seem
 rather com

m
onplace; despite its content, it

is treated as m
erely a detail. T

he explicit m
oral of Frank’s story is not about

his P
olish colleagues but about him

self and his Sw
edish colleagues. H

e is
explaining their com

m
on social strategy in m

anaging P
oles, a strategy in

w
hich the recitation is portrayed as a routinized and shared rem

inder.

R
evealin

g
 th

e “
m

en
tality”

: A
n

 am
b

ig
u

o
u

s n
eed

A
s I have tried to show

 above, the efforts by the expatriates to com
prehend

others’ and their ow
n acting and thinking m

ay be shaped in and through
citations, as w

ell as the expatriates’ efforts to com
prehend how

 they them
-

selves, and others, think about others. B
esides this, citations m

ay also be used
w

hen speakers strive to com
prehend how

 others think about w
hat know

ledge
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one should have about others’ thinking. In this particular context, the latter is
som

etim
es explicitly talked about as know

ledge about people’s “m
entality”

(cf. H
erzfeld 1997, p. 78-79). In m

y conversation w
ith P

eter, a Sw
edish sm

all
entrepreneur w

orking in P
oland, it turns out that he is being helped in his

w
ork by a Sw

edish-P
olish w

om
an w

ho has been living and w
orking in Sw

e-
den for m

any years and w
ho speaks both Sw

edish and P
olish. In the excerpt

below
 I ask him

 w
hat kind of help she offers:

Y
eah, translation and telling m

e how
 their m

entality actually w
orks for m

e
w

ho doesn’t understand certain things (N
O

 V
O

IC
E

 C
H

A
N

G
E

) ‘how
 the

hell could one do it this w
ay?’. (V

O
IC

E
 17) ’W

ell, it’s because one thinks
so and so’. B

ut also, since she has w
riggled her w

ay into the authorities
and- and she’s getting other inform

ation than I’d have got if I cam
e to them

as a foreigner…

P
eter is describing the w

om
an’s help w

ith a cited question and a cited answ
er.

T
he fact that the question is uttered w

ithout changing voice m
ight perhaps be

explained by a com
m

on them
e in this conversation, only indicated here. D

ur-
ing the interview

, P
eter is repeatedly com

plaining about a w
ide variety of

difficulties regarding his business in P
oland. H

e is for instance often arguing
w

ith his P
olish factory w

orkers, w
ho are said to w

ork slow
ly and inefficiently,

and the local authorities have been accusing him
 of tax evasion (a false accusa-

tion, according to him
). T

he question ‘how
 the hell could one do it this w

ay?’
m

ay therefore be seen as thoroughly integrated in P
eter’s narrative. For him

,
this question needs no anim

ation that distinguishes it from
 the rest of his speech,

it is perfectly regular and m
otivated w

ithin this speech. Such an interpretation
m

ay even m
ake it hard to see this question as a citation. T

he only thing that
distinguishes it from

 the rest seem
s to be the target to w

hich it is addressed. It
is directed to som

ebody beyond the speaker and the listener in this particular
conversation – a P

ole, a Sw
ede, anyone. In this w

ay, it is a rhetorical question,
or m

aybe a rhetorical com
plaint. 23 T

he related answ
er, on the contrary, is not

presented as P
eter’s answ

er but the Sw
edish-P

olish w
om

an’s. N
ow

 P
eter is

changing tone, shaping his speech in a stuck-up, cocky and nagging w
ay

(V
O

IC
E

 17), as if trying to convey how
 tiring and dem

anding such answ
ers

are: ’W
ell, it’s because one thinks so and so’. T

he general form
 of this answ

er
(it does not end w

ith anything particular but w
ith the exchangeable unit “so

and so”) im
plies that there are several answ

ers w
ithin this form

, there is perhaps
one answ

er for each of P
eter’s business troubles that he is bringing to the

Sw
edish-P

olish w
om

an.

T
his im

plication seem
s to contribute to the tiring and dem

anding tone
that P

eter is using. N
o m

atter w
hat their specificities, all those answ

ers,
P

eter seem
s to suppose, end up w

ith the “m
entality”. C

onsequently, de-
spite the fact that P

eter is indicating that he needs the w
om

an’s know
ledge

he still in this quotation displays an am
bivalent attitude to this need. W

hen
P

eter is asking ‘how
 the hell could one do it this w

ay?’ the answ
er that he

designates to the w
om

an is for instance not som
ething like ‘w

ell, that’s a
good question, I don’t know

’ or ‘you’re right, it really seem
s strange’,

answ
ers that w

ould have released P
eter from

 possible guilt. T
he anim

ated
answ

er is instead im
plying that P

eter w
ould not have m

et any trouble if he
had just know

n about the “m
entality” in advance. Y

et the “m
entality” is

described as offering several and shifting answ
ers, not possible to articulate

once and for all and consequently not possible to know
 in advance. T

hese
circum

stances build up the irritation in P
eter’s narrative. T

he “m
entality”

is the answ
er – but w

hat is the answ
er?

T
hus, although know

ledge about this “m
entality” is highly praised am

ong
expatriates, and continually evokes lively discussions in interview

s, it is also
som

etim
es m

et w
ith delicately dem

onstrated annoyance.

C
o

m
p

reh
en

d
in

g
 an

d
 co

n
tro

llin
g
: Id

eo
lo

g
ical en

co
u

n
ters

I suggested above that citations and anim
ated voices m

ay be view
ed as

integrated in speakers’ efforts to understand others as w
ell as each other.

W
hat, then, does an “understanding” in w

hich others’ voices are incorpo-
rated m

ean? In order to discuss this I use som
e of M

ikhail B
akhtin’s ideas.

T
his is done in a selective w

ay; not all in B
akhtin’s notion of understanding

has to be accepted.
B

akhtin’s im
age of understanding seem

s rather plain and dow
n to earth.

In actual life of speech, he argues, every accom
plishm

ent of understanding
is active: it assim

ilates the w
ord to be understood into its ow

n conceptual
system

. T
he act of understanding m

erges w
ith the very response to this

w
ord; understanding “com

es to fruition only in the response” (B
akhtin

1981/2000, p. 282; cf. K
atz 1999, p. 46). In B

akhtin’s perspective under-
standing and response are in fact to be seen as m

utually conditioning each
other; one is im

possible w
ithout the other (Ibid.). “C

reative understanding
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does not renounce itself, its ow
n place in tim

e, its ow
n culture; and it

forgets nothing” (B
akhtin 1986/1999, p. 7). Sim

ilar to H
arold G

arfinkel’s
view

, understanding is grasped not as a com
m

on intersection of overlap-
ping sets but as an operation, an accom

plishm
ent (G

arfinkel 1967/1999, p.
31). Further, the assim

ilation of others’ w
ords has according to B

akhtin a
deep and basic significance in an individual’s ideological becom

ing as w
ell

as his or her ideological interrelations w
ith the w

orld (B
akhtin 1981/2000,

p. 342). It is im
portant to note that in this context “ideology” should not

be confused w
ith (m

erely) political ideology. Instead it signifies an idea-
system

 in general (Ibid., p. 429; B
akhtin 1986/1999, p. 101). I choose to

interpret B
akhtin’s “ideology” as equivalent to a distinctively prescriptive

view
 on the w

orld and one’s relation to it.
If this im

age of understanding is taken as a point of departure a kinship w
ith

the expatriates’ use of quotations seem
 to be clear. B

y using quotations the
expatriates are assim

ilating others’ w
ords into their ow

n conceptual system
 in

response to a particular issue or event that these quotations are said to be
integrated w

ith, an issue or event that is being touched upon in interview
conversations. A

dditionally, they are not only assim
ilating others’ w

ords but
also their ow

n w
ords as if they w

ere others’, as w
ell as plausible w

ords or
virtual w

ords belonging to collectives (the P
oles, the Sw

edes, the fools) and
alternative social dram

as (“w
e never say…

”, “if som
ebody w

ere to say…
”).

“A
ssim

ilating” should in this context m
ost likely be understood in a

very concrete w
ay. T

he expatriates are taking the w
ords of another (as they

construe these w
ords), uttering them

 “again” and arranging them
 at their

pleasure. A
s narrators they are not, to return to B

akhtin’s term
s, renounc-

ing or forgetting them
selves. O

n the contrary they act as narrative con-
structors, designating various rejoinders to fictive characters w

ho thereby
are illustrating various m

essages (for instance: Sw
edes are soft and not suf-

ficiently clear w
hereas P

oles are acting like fools or children, they are dam
-

aged by com
m

unism
, they are afraid of m

aking decisions, they try to run
aw

ay from
 w

ork, they are used to being controlled etc.) T
he fact that the

expatriates’ staged story characters seem
 to act out these m

essages is, ac-
cording to Jonathan P

otter (1997, p. 161), the “beauty of recitation – it
brings into being separate corroborating actors w

ho, like ventriloquist’s
dum

m
ies, seem

 to have life, opinions and personality of their ow
n”.

C
onsequently, by changing voice and presenting quotations the expa-

triates are not only illustrating but also expanding their m
essages, displaying

them
 in understandable w

ays and infusing fresh life into them
. It is clear

that this “creative understanding”, as B
akhtin puts it, takes its departure

from
 the narrator’s particular point of view

. P
oles are not understood in an

abstract or isolated w
ay but in relation and opposition to Sw

edes; w
orking

life in P
oland is not understood as w

orking life in general but in relation
and opposition to its equivalent in Sw

eden, and so forth. C
itations and

anim
ations in storytelling not only seem

 to m
anifest a strategical com

po-
nent (cf. H

olsánová 1998) but a deeper and m
ore significant com

ponent of
com

prehending the unknow
n. It signifies the expatriates’ w

ay of taking
som

e social conduct, both their ow
n and others’, into account. T

heir sto-
ries draw

 on the fact that in everyday interaction, there is no gap betw
een

taking the standpoints of others and responding (K
atz 1999, p. 316); the

other’s voice m
ay be turned into one’s ow

n response.
A

 closely related them
e in this process is the ideological aspect. In the

beginning of this chapter I suggested that m
im

icry and acts of appropriat-
ing another’s w

ord m
ay be view

ed as a site for individuals’ ideological
struggle. C

lose to this suggestion is B
akhtin’s rem

ark (recounted above)
that the assim

ilation of others’ w
ords is joined w

ith an individual’s ideo-
logical becom

ing and interrelations w
ith the w

orld. Stylisation, parody and
other w

ays to encourage so-called double-voicedness are in B
akhtin’s per-

spective crucial to accentuate the struggle for m
eaning inside every w

ord
(E

m
erson 1997, p. 128). If these standpoints are taken, w

hat does it m
ean

for Sw
edish expatriates in P

oland?
O

ne answ
er could be form

ulated in term
s of the analytical points I have

already m
entioned. U

sing citations m
ay in this context involve the use of

caricatures and parodies, self-criticism
 and self-celebrating, anim

ations of
stupidity and cleverness etc – all narratively distributed in an intricate but
occasionally fairly ordered w

ay: Sw
edes are portrayed as neutral, rational

and norm
al w

hereas P
oles are portrayed as deviant, stupid and cheating.

W
hen the expatriates are staging their encounter w

ith the perceived P
olish

“m
entality” it is shaped as various “voices” w

ith w
hich they are struggling

or w
restling. T

he w
restling or struggle as a w

hole m
ay be seen as the clear-

est sign of an ideological com
ponent: it contains an am

bition to resist,
com

plain, correct and m
oralize, not only in order to com

prehend but to
control and teach. T

o use B
akhtin’s term

s, such an am
bition m

ay be called
centripetal. It serves to unify and centralize the verbal-ideological w

orld of
the expatriates (B

akhtin 1986/2000, p. 270-271). It m
ay be this aspect,

here in oral storytelling, that scholars such as K
ostera (1995), K

elly-H
olm

es
(1998) as w

ell as C
arrier (1996) in various w

ays touch upon w
hen w

riting
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about W
esterners’ depictions of and/or relations to E

astern C
entral E

urope
(or other regions): an am

bition to invoke and m
aintain a W

estern order.
It m

ay be w
orth m

entioning again, how
ever, that the voices and cita-

tions are not only thought to be representing P
oles but also other Sw

edes or
the narrators them

selves in this very encounter. T
hese figures m

ay also at least
in som

e degree be portrayed as deviant and stupid: thoughtless, naïve, credu-
lous, excessively w

orried and so on. T
hey m

ay also be positioned as targets
in a struggle – the expatriates’ struggle to learn how

 to change their w
ay of

acting and thinking, a struggle to em
ploy self-control.

In addition, as I have tried to show
 above, the voices do not just auto-

m
atically display the points the narrator w

ants to m
ake. Instead of bringing

accounts in line w
ith the overall m

essages, invited voices m
ay infuse plural-

ity; K
ate’s usage of citations that ventilate im

plicit polem
ics w

ith herself
m

ay be seen as an exam
ple of this. T

his tendency, follow
ing B

akhtin’s
vocabulary, m

ay be called centrifugal. E
very utterance of a speaking sub-

ject, B
akhtin argues, serves as a point w

here centrifugal as w
ell as centri-

petal forces are put into effect (B
akhtin 1986/2000, p. 272).

T
hus, an ordering or centripetal am

bition m
ay be present side by side

w
ith its opposite in the expatriates’ stories. If w

e look again at the arrival
stories in the beginning of this report, som

e exam
ples of such a parallelism

seem
 to be evident there as w

ell:

…
com

ing dow
n in this aw

ful w
inter, or spring-w

inter m
onth, then, seeing

P
oland. It doesn’t look nice, you m

ay say, absolutely not. W
e thought

‘w
here the heck have w

e ended up?’. (…
) …

and then I thought that ‘if it’s
looking like this, they ((the P

oles)) cannot build roads, they cannot build
houses, then can they really supply these things in tim

e?’ (Jonathan).

T
his story ends in a tolerant and relativistic m

anner (see pages 14–15).
P

rior to that ending, how
ever, doubts are recited, indicating a voice of the

narrator’s form
er self and its thoughts. A

s citations, these are bringing plu-
rality into Jonathan’s speech. B

ut in so doing a unifying narrative self-
struggle is also indicated: initial and easily accessible attitudes have to be put
aside, old thoughts that som

ehow
 reject P

oland, P
oles or “the P

olish” have
to be transcended. T

hus, controlling and com
prehending one’s ow

n (indi-
vidual and collective) conduct in relation to the perceived otherness or
“m

entality”, albeit in a norm
alising and self-favouring w

ay, m
ay also de-

m
and a ideological w

ork.

4  C
oncluding rem

arks

In this report, I have called attention to the fact that people seldom
 tell

stories about another country and others in straightforw
ard or unam

bigu-
ous w

ays. Several narrative com
ponents and passages m

ay be seen as sites of
tensions and am

bivalences. W
estern E

uropean w
ays of telling stories from

E
astern C

entral E
urope, in this case Sw

edish expatriates on their experi-
ences in P

oland, m
ight in this respect be inform

ative. T
he expatriates are

to som
e extent supposed to m

ake their new
 place fam

iliar and recognizable
but nevertheless continue to underline their distinctive otherness.

W
hen telling stories of their initial arrival in P

oland (chapter 2), the expatriates
m

ay be seen as interrelating or dialogising certain kinds of utterances and cor-
responding points of view

. A
 narrative space for individuality and self-regen-

eration is created in the course of three negative responses – to the P
olish

scenery and surroundings w
hen first arriving; to the im

m
utability of, and lack

of surprises in, one’s ow
n first im

pressions; and to other Sw
edes’ derogatory

opinions. T
hese arrival stories often draw

 on broader societal changes and end
w

ith portrayals of tolerant and realistic m
orals. P

revious view
s are depicted as

false or naïve w
hereas new

 ones are portrayed as conscious or aw
are. Sim

ulta-
neously, the narrators’ ability to be on the m

ove is conveyed.
O

ther aspects of the expatriates’ narratives include protests and discon-
tent. T

heir use of oral quotations (chapter 3) m
ay be seen as articulations and

elaborations of m
oral and ideological positions in relation to others. W

hen
bringing in others’ voices, the narrators are struggling to understand and
control the perceived novelty or otherness that the particular others are
said to represent, i. e. a “m

entality”. In so doing, narrative figures such as
“the child” or “the fool” m

ay be staged, im
puting certain characteristics to

P
oles as w

ell as Sw
edes (for instance: Sw

edes as naïve and w
orried and

P
oles as irresponsible and childish, Sw

edes as soft and not sufficiently clear
and P

oles as accustom
ed to being ruled by others). In and through citations

and their narrative figures, the expatriates also engage in struggles w
ith

them
selves, albeit in a norm

alising and self-favouring w
ay. T

he invited
voices do not just display the points the narrators strive to m

ake but expand
the stories and insert plurality into them

.
T

o conclude this report I w
ould like to accentuate tw

o additional and
possibly m

ore general interpretations of the above presented illustrations of
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expatriates’ storytelling. In so doing, I try to indicate som
e further them

es
in m

y m
aterial that I have not explicitly touched upon yet. A

t the sam
e

tim
e som

e overall them
es in the report are revisited.

T
he first point reconnects to m

y introductory com
m

ents on expatriates
as strangers. Focusing on their storytelling, w

hat kind of strangers could the
expatriates be said to resem

ble?
T

he second point reconnects to several of m
y rem

arks on the links be-
tw

een the expatriates’ selves and the narrative com
ponents they use to depict

experiences from
 P

oland. T
his tim

e m
y point of departure is a seem

ingly
trivial verbal tool: utterances on the colour grey. W

hat does it m
ean w

hen the
expatriates repeatedly use this narrative ingredient w

hen describing P
oland?

E
xp

atriates as self-styled
 an

th
ro

p
o

lo
g
ists

O
ne aspect in Jonathan Friedm

an’s perspective on globalization concerns a
supranational identification process. A

ccording to him
 this is needed for

transnational m
eaning attribution (Friedm

an 1995, p. 78), that is w
hat globali-

zation is said to be about: processes of attributing of m
eaning that are of a

global nature (Ibid., p. 73). Such an identification process involves a certain
m

ultinationalism
 or cosm

opolitanism
, significant for a globalized elite and ul-

tim
ately a pro

du
ct o

f glo
bal system

ic pro
cesses. “T

h
e practice o

f
cosm

opolitanism
”, Friedm

an argues, is “com
m

on to the self-styled global eth-
nographer of culture” and “predicated on m

aintaining distance, often a supe-
riority to the local” (Ibid., p. 78). A

ctors that consider them
selves global also

consider them
selves m

odern (Ibid.). T
hey are “participating in m

any w
orlds

w
ithout becom

ing part of them
” (Ibid.; cf. B

eck 1998, p. 100).
In com

parison w
ith this aspect there seem

 to be traces of the gaze of a
“self-styled global ethnographer of culture” in the Sw

edish expatriates’ sto-
rytelling. A

s if playing ethnographers (or anthropologists) the expatriates
are striving to survey and com

prehend the other country and its inhabit-
ants. T

hey are narratively negotiating w
ith w

hat they see as differences and
strangeness, peculiarities and “m

entalities”, eager to render their new
 place

and its social landscapes m
ore fam

iliar. A
 certain distance is clearly articu-

lated: places and im
pressions are lum

ped together in broad them
es, judge-

m
ents on w

hole populations are em
bedded in stories that are constructed

upon a local incident or episode, and so forth (cf. Z
erubavel 1996a). A

superiority to the local is also form
ulated, m

ost evident in the expatriates’
self-im

ages as enlightened, tolerant, realistic and w
ell inform

ed. M
oreover,

the expatriates are at least som
ehow

 portraying them
selves as superior to

local Sw
edes and their presum

ably narrow
 w

ay of perceiving P
oland.

O
n the other hand there are also traces of the opposite. Som

e stories are
quite local and consequently articulate nearness, detailed practices and
contextualised w

orking experiences. A
dditionally, as m

entioned above the
expatriates are not striving to understand P

oland, P
oles and “the P

olish” in
abstract or isolated w

ays but in relation and opposition to Sw
edish equiva-

lents. T
heir storytelling thus contains nationalising features. T

here are even
traces of the irony of the globalized gaze. T

he interview
ee called Jonathan

is for instance com
m

enting on his first arrival in P
oland w

ith the som
ew

hat
self-m

ocking rem
ark “com

ing dow
n, seeing P

oland, then”. P
hrases like

this indicate that Jonathan is portraying him
self as aw

are of the im
possibil-

ity of draw
ing conclusions on “P

oland” just from
 short glances, an aw

are-
ness that is displayed w

hen turned into a narrative elem
ent. Jonathan ap-

pears to strive to prove his know
ledge about the distant and supranational

position he is attributing to him
self, he strives to prove globalization reflex-

ivity. T
hus, the expatriates’ m

anifestations as self-styled anthropologists are
m

ore com
plex than they initially m

ight appear.
Furtherm

ore, another instance of com
plexity is to be found in the ex-

patriates’ vocabularies of m
otives (cf. M

ills 1940). W
hereas som

e are de-
scribing their decision to live and w

ork in P
oland in a pragm

atic w
ay oth-

ers are enthusiastic, seeking adventure and fresh professional energy or im
-

petus. C
hris seem

s to portray him
self as a representative of the form

er. A
s

w
as show

n above, his condensed arrival story is follow
ed by this com

m
ent:

B
ut w

e decided to do it, m
y w

ife and I, w
e w

ent there together, w
e said

‘w
e go in for this, w

e do w
ant to get abroad you know

’ and then you have
to go for it.

A
 w

ish to “get abroad” is put forw
ard w

hen telling m
e about his first

im
pressions w

hen arriving in P
oland. W

hat is m
ore, C

hris is presenting a
rejoinder belonging to him

 and his w
ife, a rejoinder that conveys an ele-

m
ent of collective self-persuasion: “w

e said ‘w
e go in for this…

’”. A
n

internal obstacle has to be overcom
e. P

oland thus becom
es a country C

hris
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and his w
ife have to go to if they not are to lose an opportunity. C

hris is, so
to speak, a quite reluctant anthropologist.

T
his pragm

atic account could be com
pared to enthusiastic ones that

clearly point out m
issions and ideological projects. T

om
m

y is depicting his
arrival w

ith w
ords like “great fun, exciting, a feeling of dizziness”. H

e is
not presenting him

self as forced to go to P
oland but as w

illing to go there.
Subsequent to the recorded interview

 he is elaborating his enthusiasm
.

T
his elaboration turns out to consist of a discourse of transform

ation cel-
ebration. M

y notes from
 his office in W

arsaw
 captured the follow

ing:

A
fter I have turned off the tape recorder T

om
m

y starts to talk about m
ore

personal and existential things. “W
hat’s the m

eaning of life?” he asks. “T
o

have it com
fortable? N

o, to do som
e good, to becom

e a part of a process,
a developm

ent”. T
his is “the collective feeling w

ithin us all” T
om

m
y says,

the fact that w
e all w

ant to “help”. B
ut Sw

eden “feels as if it’s finished”.
T

om
m

y is nodding at m
e and says: “if you exist or not doesn’t change a

thing”. H
ere in P

oland it is different. H
ere “you’re creating som

ething”.
T

om
m

y explains that he w
ould like to stay in P

oland for a long tim
e to

see the country develop although he is not sure that his w
ife w

ants to stay
as long as he. T

o stay in P
oland should be alm

ost as m
uch fun as living in

Sw
eden in the 40s, 50s or 60s, tim

es w
hen “positive thinking” w

as dom
i-

nating. W
hen T

om
m

y returns to Sw
eden, he says, he is just asserting for

him
self that “here it is like it alw

ays has been”. T
hen T

om
m

y is m
etaphori-

cally com
paring his feelings tow

ards P
oland and Sw

eden: it is like getting a
m

odel railw
ay in separate parts (P

oland) or getting it unpacked and ready to
play w

ith (Sw
eden) – “it’s m

ore fun to build it”.
T

hat’s w
hy he is in P

oland, T
om

m
y explains. H

is Sw
edish friends defi-

nitely do not understand this. T
hey just say (T

om
m

y is now
 anim

ating his
story) “w

hy do you go to P
oland? E

verything is w
orse there”.

E
lem

ents like these belong to those narrative patterns am
ong the expatri-

ates that are oriented tow
ard regenerating the narrators’ selves. T

om
m

y’s
w

ork in P
oland is construed as revitalizing. In line w

ith Friedm
an’s above-

m
entioned rem

ark on the m
odern characteristics of “self-styled ethnogra-

phers”, T
om

m
y’s account seem

s like a m
odernist’s happily predicated m

o-
tives. H

is m
otives are actually presented in term

s of an am
bition to return to

m
odernity: to create, build and act like a progressive giver. H

e w
ants to be

seen as global and m
odern, as if being global allow

s him
 to be m

odern.

Ico
n

icity: H
ig

h
lig

h
tin

g
 an

d
 o

p
p

o
sin

g
 “

g
rey”

O
ne rhetorical force w

ithin the construction of a nation-state could ac-
cording to the anthropologist M

ichael H
erzfeld be called iconicity. T

he
notion is derived from

 “icon”, that is an im
age or sym

bol that signifies
som

ething by virtue of its perceived sim
ilarity. A

 photograph is for instance
an icon of its subject, a V

ivaldi flute passage an icon of bird song and a m
ap

an icon of territorial integrity (H
erzfeld 1997, p. 27, 64). T

he point about
an icon is that although it is culturally and socially constituted it neverthe-
less seem

s natural. T
he constitutive aspect is som

ew
hat hidden. T

he case of
a photo is perhaps particularly clear in this respect. A

 photo of som
eone

m
ay for instance be presented to this person w

ith a phrase like “here you
are standing in front of our house”, not paying any attention to the huge
dissim

ilarities betw
een the photo and the person (and the house). In this

sense a com
plete identification is rhetorically accom

plished. Iconicity is a
m

atter of creating self-evidence (Ibid., p. 65).
In the expatriates’ storytelling som

e instances of iconicity seem
 to be

present. O
ne of these involves colours, or m

ore specifically one particular
colour (or absence of colour): grey. In the expatriates’ com

m
ents on P

olish
scenery and surroundings (w

hat I tried to distinguish as one type of utter-
ances that is played out in an arrival story) grey is repeatedly m

entioned.
Frank says: “T

hen I w
ent dow

n, it w
as a dark, grey day in January. (…

) It
w

as aw
ful. It w

as terribly cold…
”. M

aria says: “It w
as so grey and appalling

and people looked sad and depressed and terrible clothes…
”. A

lso C
hris,

although hesitant, is referring to grey: “N
o, it w

as like grey and dark and
snow

y and cold…
”.

G
rey m

ay also be m
entioned in other types of utterances, for exam

ple
w

hen P
aul is characterizing other Sw

edes’ opinions – “that it’s grey and boring
and dirty…

” – as w
ell as in his ow

n confirm
ation of these opinions: “sure it

w
as grey”, “there’s no paint on the houses”. In Frank’s story, grey is taking the

role of an explicit m
etaphor. H

e describes his changed im
age of P

oland w
ith

colour versus greyness: “it ((his im
age)) has com

pletely changed, you know
, it

has becom
e m

uch less grey [[laugh]] and m
ore colourful…

”. Frank explains
the initial im

pressions of grey w
ith the help of circum

stances – the fog, the
w

inter, the leafless trees – as if eager to underline that P
oland certainly w

as not
grey in itself, it m

erely looked like that. C
onsequently, grey is contextualised by

descriptions of bad w
eather and low

 tem
perature, horrifying feelings, bore-
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dom
 and dirt. It is also contextualised by an effort to transcend this very

contextualisation, an effort to recontextualise. T
he term

 “contextualised” should
be understood in a concrete sense. T

he w
ord grey is uttered close to and

together w
ith w

ords that signify these things.
In these cases there seem

s to be an instance of iconicity. A
s a w

ord, “grey”
is after all just referring to a visual im

pression, a colour. T
o resist “grey” in a

very concrete sense – that is as a colour or visual im
pression and not as a sym

bol
– m

ight in this context be the sam
e as being captured by its iconicity. T

he
expatriates m

ay treat “grey” as a sign that is not seen as a sign at all.
Follow

ing this line of interpretation, som
e questions m

ay be relevant.
W

hy do the expatriates bother to highlight the greyness in one’s ow
n and

others’ eyes? W
hy do they bother to reflect on, account for or fight the

greyness? If it just w
as referring to a colour this narrative activity w

ould
seem

 rather futile. W
hat are set in m

otion are probably the im
plicit conno-

tations of grey: dreariness, dullness, boredom
, bleakness, depression, life-

lessness. A
s clichés for E

astern C
entral E

urope these still seem
 rather estab-

lished. “G
rey” is associated w

ith “E
ast” as w

ell as boredom
. Furtherm

ore,
as C

onrad (1997) has observed, the underlying m
eanings of boredom

 m
ay

often be a sense of understim
ulation or disconnection. Situations (or ob-

jects, environm
ents, people) that are interpreted as boring are in other

w
ords described as em

pty, m
onotonous and uneventful. T

hey m
ay also be

described as im
possible to get involved in or get connected to, often to-

gether w
ith a feeling of being unable to leave or escape. A

 boring situation
is associated w

ith isolation or “a kind of ‘entrapm
ent’” (Ibid., p. 473).

T
hus, if these socially ascribed m

eanings are taken into account, labelling
E

astern C
entral E

urope “grey” seem
s to be a w

ay to label it as a site of
understim

ulation and disconnection. T
he area is m

ade into an uneventful
and detached place, a place w

here visitors are supposed to run the risk of
getting socially isolated or entrapped.

In this context, m
oreover, the connotations of grey take the form

 of a
narrative task for Sw

edish expatriates. W
hen reflecting on and opposing

these clichés the expatriates are also reflecting on and opposing the idea
that they them

selves could be associated w
ith them

. Since they have ended
up or chosen to w

ork in P
oland they are probably eager to avoid being

portrayed as having ended up or chosen som
ething boring, depressing and

lifeless. T
heir reluctance to accept “grey” as an accurate description of

P
oland m

ay not only be seen as a reflexive change of perceptions but also as
resistance against the possibility that they, as expatriates, are perceived as

understim
ulated, disconnected and socially entrapped, and perceived as

voluntarily favouring this.
In m

ore general term
s these rem

arks m
ay highlight expatriates’ am

-
biguous em

bracing of another country and others, perhaps especially rel-
evant in the case of W

estern visitors in post-com
m

unist countries. It is an
em

brace that not only contains an idea of a transform
ation of the narrator,

for instance m
aking him

 or her tolerant and border-crossing, but also illu-
m

inates and presupposes a sim
ultaneous and corresponding transform

ation
of that other country.

A
ppendix: T

ranscription K
ey

Italic
speaker’s em

phasis
((in Sw

eden))
researcher’s com

m
ent

( )
uncertain transcription

-
self-interruption

—
interrupted or overlapping speech in dialogue

(…
)

excluded passage
/

one second of silence
[[laugh]]

laugh

in relation to analysed quotations these signs are also used:

(V
O

IC
E

 7)
prosodic change

>
then it’s not like…

<
w

ords said w
ith increased speed
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E
ndnotes

1 T
his rhetoric is not only frequently used in m

edia but also w
ithin organizations. For

instance, w
hen a Sw

edish association for econom
ists are providing advice for potential

expatriates am
ong its m

em
bers a com

bination of guaranteed cognitive advantages, chal-
lenges and self-transform

ations are outlined: “T
here are m

any reasons to go abroad. O
ne

w
ants to broaden one’s m

ind, gain experiences or im
prove one’s know

ledge of language.
(…

) O
nly those w

ho are feeling physically and m
entally w

ell should go aw
ay. T

o live in
a foreign country involve larger strains than to live in one’s ow

n country. (…
) D

o not go
abroad to change the w

orld but let the w
orld change you!” (quoted from

 the w
ebsite

w
w

w
.civilekonom

erna.se/nyttigheter/utlandet/tips.htm
l, m

y translation).

2 See ”Svenskägda företag m
ed verksam

het i utlandet 1997”; ”A
nställda i utlandet i svenska industri-

och tjänstekoncerner 1990-1995”; W
esterlund &

 Å
berg 1998.

3 T
his figure does not include Sw

edish entrepreneurs w
orking in close cooperation w

ith
P

olish com
panies or other sem

i structured collaborations.

4 C
f. W

ästerfors 2000a.

5 A
n instance of the w

ay Sw
edes and P

oles often are said to view
 each other is found in the

Sw
edish m

agazine A
ffärsvärlden (“B

usiness W
orld”) N

o. 5, 2000. T
he article begins by

stating that Sw
edes and Sw

edish com
panies are becom

ing a m
ore and m

ore com
m

on
sight in P

oland and that this country is turning “m
ore and m

ore like the W
est, but there

are several traps that an unprepared Sw
ede m

ay fall into”. T
w

o lists are presented to
guide Sw

edish businessm
en in their interaction w

ith P
oles. Sw

edes are said to be view
ed

as “structured, thinking and acting rational” w
hereas P

oles are said to be view
ed as “very

talkative” and “slow
 and circum

stantial”, etc. In presenting these lists as self-evident
descriptions of view

s that people are said to hold and em
ploy, the m

agazine is indicating
w

hat H
arold G

arfinkel calls an im
age of people as “cultural dopes“ (or “judgem

ental
dopes”). B

y that he m
eans the “m

an-in-the-sociologist’s-society”, a conception of m
an

as unreflexively acting in com
pliance w

ith pre-established and legitim
ate alternatives of

action – in this case the listed “view
s” – that the com

m
on culture is said to provide

(G
arfinkel 1967/1999, p. 68; cf. Z

im
m

erm
an &

 W
ieder, 1970, p. 288; H

olstein &
G

ubrium
 1994, p. 268). T

o pay attention to stories, storytelling and their intrinsic dy-
nam

ics m
ight be one w

ay to avoid such a conception.

6 Som
e of these them

es are given a prelim
inary description and analysis in W

ästerfors 2000b,
2000c and 2001.

7 In som
e respect, how

ever, one particular structural factor is taken into consideration: the
societal position of the expatriates. It is their storytelling and their view

s that are analysed
and consequently som

e of their legitim
ising strategies in relation to others. It m

ust though
be m

ade clear that the interview
ees are a heterogeneous group w

ith different occupa-
tions, different educational level, different ages and so on.

8 A
s w

ill be clear further on, som
e of these stories are responses to m

y question on the
interview

ees’ rem
em

brance of their first visit to P
oland, but not all. A

 form
al variation is

prevalent. W
hereas som

e stories are long and interrupted by digressions from
 the subject,

others are short and included into closely related accounts or argum
entations.

9 Jonathan here refers to a slightly derogatory category that identifies P
oles w

ith seasonal
w

orkers in agriculture in som
e parts of Sw

eden.

10 T
o be engaged in creating distinctions betw

een a tolerant self and intolerant others –
although both in other respects are treated as belonging to the sam

e group, defined in
relation to “the other” tow

ard w
hich the very tolerance is directed – has been described

and analysed by A
ndersson (1994, p. 28-31, 95, 139). It is also touched upon by H

erzfeld
(1997, p. 158), w

ho com
m

ents on w
hite m

iddle-class individuals “w
ho take studious

care not to seem
 to be avoiding physical contact w

ith black (or poor, or disabled) peo-
ple”.

11 T
his possibility w

ould certainly depend on contexts – the social context of the narrator as
w

ell as the im
m

ediate situation in w
hich the story is told and its context w

ithin the
speech. T

he visualized option is to be seen sim
ply as m

y w
ay to highlight the significance

of subtle ingredients in Frank’s actual story.

12 T
his is indicated in som

e beginnings in the previously quoted arrival stories, for instance
w

hen Frank answ
ers m

y question by starting to tell his story: “Y
es, I rem

em
ber that and

at that tim
e I had, I hadn’t signed the contract or anything, then I w

ent dow
n and m

et
som

e people…
”. Jonathan dem

onstrates a sim
ilar approach: “Y

es, I rem
em

ber that. A
nd

it w
as the first w

in- first w
eek in M

arch ’97, it w
as, and w

e w
ere driving dow

n and there
w

eren’t any leaves on the trees, so the countryside looked a m
ess…

”. In this m
anner m

y
question about rem

em
brance seem

s to function as a narrative trigger for arrival stories, as
w

ell as m
y sign of interest in and encouragem

ent of storytelling in general (cf. A
delsw

ärd
1997).

13 Further, everyday speech is not only characterised by som
e kind of creativity, it is also (as

far as it m
ay be view

ed as verbalised discourses) characterised by dialogism
. T

he dialogical
orientation of discourse is a phenom

enon that, according to B
akhtin, is a property of any

discourse, not just novelistic discourse (B
akhtin 1981/2000, p. 279).

14 W
hereas these utterances are m

ixed in the stories and overlap each other in the storytell-
ing, a tem

porary separation m
ay here be relevant for analytical purposes. T

his is how
ever

not to say that these types of utterances have an independent existence beyond their
narrative contexts; on the contrary they are of course inherent parts of the narrators’
stories.

15 Such a negative dependency and its characteristics are touched upon by M
ikhail B

akhtin:
“one m

ay speak of another’s discourse only w
ith the help of that alien discourse itself,

although in the process, it is true, the speaker introduces into the other’s w
ords his ow

n
intentions and highlights the context of those w

ords in his ow
n w

ay.” (B
akhtin 1981/

2000, p. 355).

16 C
f. H

olsánová 1998; B
uttny &

 W
illiam

s 2000; Sacks 1992, vol. II, p. 303-317; P
otter

1997, p. 142-149, 160-162; Jacobsson 2000, p. 93-98, 144-155.

17 In rhetoric the m
anner of letting som

ebody else utter one’s speech is called serm
ocinatio

(L
atin). Such fictitious or im

aginary speech is supposed to reflect the other person’s ethos
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and authority. A
 speech m

ay also be delivered w
ith a historical person’s voice; then it is

called ethopoeia (G
reek). If the speaker lets a country, a virtue, an idea or inanim

ate things
speak it is called prosopopeia. T

hese rhetorical figures are not to be seen as m
erely artificial

tricks but as latent possibilities in language in general (Johannesson 1991, p. 151-154).

18 W
hereas the focus of this chapter is restricted to quotations and their contexts, such a

struggle could of course also be found in a w
ide range of other utterances. B

akhtin
underlines that “w

ithin the arena of alm
ost every utterance an intense interaction and

struggle betw
een one’s ow

n and another’s w
ord is being w

aged, a process in w
hich they

oppose or dialogically interanim
ate each other” (B

akhtin 1981/2000, p. 354).

19 P
rosodic phenom

ena include accent, intonation, length and rhythm
 (Sigurd 1991, p. 41).

20 A
 quick, sum

m
arizing look at the citations in John’s and L

arry’s conversation seem
s to

indicate this. T
heir speech contains an exam

ination of several different speaking posi-
tions:

O
n

e (w
e) say: ‘one could do like that or w

hat do you think?’;
th

ey say: ‘yes, that w
ould perhaps w

ork’;
th

ey th
in

k: ‘dam
n w

e’ve not taken any decision, w
hat shall w

e do’;
w

e th
in

k th
at w

e said
: ‘one could do like that’;

w
e n

ever say: ‘you’ll do that, you’ll do that, that m
ust be ready tom

or-
row

…
;

th
ey n

ever say: ‘w
e’ll do it as fast as possible’;

w
e say: ‘eh w

hat happened to that?’;
th

ey say: ‘w
ell, you didn’t say it should be finished today’.

21 B
akhtin describes this phenom

enon as com
m

on, general and concrete: “W
ere w

e to
eavesdrop on snatches of raw

 dialogue in the street, in a crow
d, in lines, in a foyer and so

forth, w
e w

ould hear how
 often the w

ords ‘he says,’ ‘people say,’ ‘he said…
’ are re-

peated, and in the conversational hurly-burly of people in a crow
d, everything often

fuses into one big ‘he says…
you say…

I say…
’”. (B

akhtin 1981/2000 p. 338).

22 T
his is not to say that John and L

arry are succeeding in their effort to understand, or that
they act in a reasonable or good w

ay. M
y point is not to evaluate their conversation.

R
ather, m

y point is to highlight the significance of bringing in others’ voices.

23 In rhetoric such exclam
ations and questions are regarded as a w

ay to expand the dialogue,
a w

ay to invite other voices. T
he speaker m

ay turn aw
ay from

 his or her audience and
address som

eone w
ho better understands his thoughts and feelings; a figure called apostro-

phe (Johannesson 1991, p. 151).
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